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Mis-selling in common parlance refers to unfair or

fraudulent practices adopted at the time of soliciting

and selling insurance and generally includes selling

policies which have not been sought by the customer

or which are different from what the customer wanted

or was promised or where the product offered for

sale is not suitable to the needs of the customer. The

insurer (including sales channels) usually has more

access to information as to the suitability or otherwise

of the product being offered to the insured and thus,

insurers are responsible for any mis-sale. Keeping this in mind, the IRDAI has brought in the concept of

Benefit Illustration wherein an attempt has been made to give an indication of guaranteed and non-

guaranteed benefits available to a policyholder.

Complaints on unfair business practices affect the image of the insurance sector. This would significantly

impact the initiatives aimed at enhancing the level of insurance inclusion as measured by indicators

such as insurance penetration (measured as ratio of premium to GDP) and insurance density (measured

as ratio of premium in USD to population). Hence, while there is need to assess and reduce the extent

of mis-selling, there is also a need to reassure general public that the regulatory framework for insurance

business is sound enough to protect policyholders’ interests.

In order to check mis-selling, the Authority has made many regulations etc such as IRDA (Protection of

Policyholders' Interests) Regulations, 2002,The IRDA (Insurance Advertisements and Disclosure)

Regulations, 2000, IRDAI (Appointment of Insurance Agents) Guidelines, 2015,IRDA (Licensing of Corporate

Agents) Regulations, 2002, IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulations, 2013, which are aimed at protecting

rights of prospects and ensuring fair market conduct. The Authority has also issued Grievance Redressal

Guidelines for insurance sector specifying the timelines for acknowledging, resolving and closing prospect

or policyholder grievances including setting up a Policyholder Protection Committee which shall directly

report to the Board of the Insurer.

The recent amendments to the Insurance Act, 1938 will enable the interests of policyholders to be

better served through provisions like penalties on intermediaries / insurance companies for misconduct

and disallowing multilevel marketing of insurance products in order to curtail the practice of mis-

selling.

The articles being published in this issue of the journal deal with various aspects of mis-selling to

educate and empower policyholders. Keeping in view the recent initiative of the Govt. of India for

financial Inclusion, the next issue of the journal will focus on “Increasing Insurance Penetration to

Rural and Informal Sector of the Economy”

T.S. Vijayan

From the Publisher
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ISSUE FOCUS

Mis Selling of Insurance Products
R. Venkatesan

Introduction (FORENOTE)

A
 television commercial by a

leading insurance company

shows a financial adviser

being hounded by a devil-like

creature who disappears when the

adviser continues to give the right

advice to the prospective client and

another leading insurer had

launched a campaign explaining the

importance of paying attention to

the basics before buying their

insurance product.

There is enough evidence to suggest

insurance is often mis-sold. In fact,

the industry now accepts this and

the sector regulator have instituted

reforms to control the menace, but

not up to their desired atmosphere.

The efforts have certainly improved

sales practices, but not completely

plugged the hole.

• What can you as an individual

do to protect yourself?

• How do you spot the devil in the

detail?

Here are a few simple ways to spot

mis-selling.

Life insurance is a long-term

product because you need insurance

for the most part of your working

life. Even as an investment product,

it works only if held for a long term

because of the embedded costs.

However, it’s more difficult to sell

a long-term product, so, to make

their jobs easy; agents often

approach you with a short-term

insurance plan.  If your agent says

‘I have a good short-term savings

product of three-five years’ and

gives you details of an insurance

product, you should stay away from

that agent because life insurance is

not a product meant to give short-

term benefits.” The main purpose

of life insurance is to protect your

family and assets financially in case

of unforeseen events.

Another example, when insurance

is bundled with other financial

products or passed off as a freebie.

For instance, you take a home loan

and instead of buying a pure term

insurance, which you must buy to

protect your dependents from

having to repay the loan amount

should you die, you are sold an

insurance plan with returns or say,

you are visiting your bank to open a

Public Provident Fund account or a

recurring deposit account and the

bank employee directs you to an

individual who offers a product that

gives similar or better returns and

insurance as bonus. This, again, is

a red flag, as insurance is not a by-

product of investing.

When you sit down to understand

the calculation for a traditional plan

or a unit-linked insurance plan, if

the agent gives you a handwritten

calculation instead of the insurance

company’s standard illustration of

the calculation for the life insurance

product, alarm bells should ring.

“An agent or distributor who wants

to sell the product for her own

benefit will show her own

calculations where the predicted

returns will generally be in double

digits.

When you get a job offer, do you

sign the contract without reading all

the details? So why would you sign

insurance documents without

reading them first? “Most insurance

agents who want to push an

insurance product will offer to fill

the form for you to their indirect

benefit.

Also, beware of agents who ask you

to not bother about the medical
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details required in the form. “They

do this because if there is a medical

issue, the company will have follow-

up questions. The agent wants to

avoid this as he is not bothered

about the claim part.

A lot of the hard sales push in

insurance draws upon the basic

human emotions of fear and greed.

The minute you feel that the agent

or distributor—who may well be a

friend, a family friend or a

neighbor—is talking of very high

returns with very little risk, stay

away. Avoid too-good-to-be-true

products. If you still want to buy it,

don’t sign on the documents right

away. Instead, ask for the policy

brochure and go through it carefully.

Have you ever wondered why

insurance agents and companies are

always in the news for misselling

and hard selling their products? It’s

easy enough to understand that they

receive different amounts of

commission for each product and

are naturally going to sell the

products which give them the

highest paycheck at the end of the

month. We are not going to argue

on the moral hazard of that system,

we think more than enough people

have given it enough publicity.

The insurance industry have been

doing really well the past few years

in Singapore so it is entirely

understandable that they rather

keep the same system that is

currently working well for them.

Asking them to suggest and propose

ideas to change the current model

is similar to the government asking

property developers to suggest more

cooling measures to moderate the

market and prevent speculation. The

fee-based system wouldn’t work in

favor of consumers; other than there

might not be as many insurance

agents and the “reach” of the

institutions diminishes. And when we

say “reach”, we actually mean cold

calling, hard selling and heckling on

the streets and over the phone.

Thus, there could be significantly

less profits for these institutions. We

argue that a more holistic approach

from the institutions, such as

spending more time educating the

public on the pros and cons of

different insurance policies, would

be time well spent. The institutions

argue that the cold calling, hard

selling and heckling on the streets

and over the phone is a better use

of their time and would serve the

public better. There lies the big

difference, sales over education.

And let’s not try to twist the

sentence anymore than it needs to

be. Under the current system, the

only time you are receiving an

“education” is when it would help

deliver a sale. It is like saying you

will only pay your legal fee if the

lawyers you engage represent you

in court.

We could look at a flat fee being

paid; this would effectively

eliminate agents’ bias towards

certain products with higher

commissions.

The consumers have the option of

seeking a second opinion before

purchasing any policies that they are

being sold to and Has  ever tried

seeking a 2nd opinion from another

insurance agent regarding a policy

that he is currently considering it.

If he had, he would have realized

the current problem with the

industry almost immediately. The

2nd agent would most definitely

have a “better and more ideal” plan

that would be more “suitable” for

the client. Why that is so is simply

because agents are compensated

only if they make the sales, so no

sales equates to time wasted. With

a fee-based system, the agent

would be able to provide a neutral

evaluation of the policies being

considered without the pressure of

closing a sale in order to make a

living.

It is equally ridiculous in our

opinion, to be suggesting that

“consumers cannot care less” about

the policies that they are buying.

Sure they might be misinformed or

missold a policy but that is because

the advice they received in the first

place was garbage to begin with –

an insurance industry problem. It is

hardly fair to suggest that a

consumer deserved to be mis-sold

a policy simply because they were

unable to get access to good advice

– an insurance industry problem.

Would industry giants say no to

profits and shift towards a system

that gives the consumers more

rights and powers?
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Many insurance companies will deny

valid claims.  In order to increase

profits, companies go as far as to

reward employees for successfully

denying claims and firing employees

who refuse to deny claims.  Many

insurance companies delay paying

out claims for as long as possible in

the hopes that the policyholder will

eventually give up, or even die.  In

addition to delaying claims, some

insurance companies will simply

cancel, or rescind, policies once

they learn that the policyholder has

a medical condition that is

expensive to treat.  Insurance

companies also drop people for

technicalities, honest mistakes, and

unintentional omissions.

For example, a Texas nurse had her

policy dropped after she was

diagnosed with breast cancer.  The

reason given for dropping her policy

was that she failed to disclose a visit

to the dermatologist for acne.

Another way insurance companies

try to avoid paying claims is to make

their insurance contracts

incomprehensible.  These contracts

contain terms that are difficult to

understand, even for an

experienced attorney.  According to

the South Carolina Supreme Court,

“insurers generally are attempting

to convince the customer when

selling the policy that everything is

covered and convince the court

when a claim is made that nothing

is covered.”

People who are facing financial

crisis are suffering further because

insurance companies are using their

credit reports, which are often

unreliable, to determine the

premiums that they will pay, or

whether they can get insurance at

all.  Insurance companies are

punishing people for both poor

credit, and lack of a credit history.

Through this practice, the poor and

elderly are being  discriminated

against.  Even people who have

fallen on difficult financial times

through no fault of their own are

being punished.

Since insurance companies will use

a variety of unethical tactics to deny

claims in pursuit of higher profits,

consumers need to do whatever

they can to protect themselves.

Consumerism:

Consumers buying insurance should

always:

• Read your policy carefully.

• Make sure that you know exactly

what is covered and what is not.

• Know how to appeal a denial by

your insurance company, if you

should need to do so in the

future.

• Be very careful to fill out forms

completely and accurately.

• Know that, if your insurance

company rescinds your

insurance, they may send you a

premium refund check.  By

cashing the check, you may be

inadvertently accepting their

decision to rescind your policy.

• Do not give up when you feel

that your rights are being

violated.  The insurance

companies are hoping that you

do give up, so it is critical that

you stand up for yourself.

• In insurance field seller is the

king maker and buyer is a

goodhard decision maker.

UNETHICAL PRACTICE OF AGENTS:

Some time ago, an insurance broker

made the national news.  His name

is Jerry Goldman and he was the

insurance broker for Tom Hanks and

his wife Rita Wilson.  Goldman

pleaded guilty to mail fraud for

overcharging Hanks and Wilson

hundreds of thousands of dollars in

excess premiums.  Over a 13 year

period, Jerry Goldman inflated

premiums as much as 600% and

presented phony invoices to hide

the overcharges.  He was sentenced

to 27 months in prison and ordered

to pay about $840,000 as fine.

Unethical practices by insurance

agents include overcharging or

inflating premiums as well as

charging an “agency fee” on a

policy.  Other unethical practices

may be less obvious to a consumer,

but include agents or agency staff

receiving payments from a vendor

for steering clients to a specific

company such as an auto glass
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company, roofer, etc. and pocketing

premiums policies that aren’t

delivered.

Remedial measures: =

Here’s what to look for to avoid

being a victim of these four

practices:

Agency fees or expenses not

included with the premium payment

at closing for a home policy on a

new home or any other insurance

product

Fees and expenses are not specified

in the quote from the insurance

company.

Always insist on a written quote.

The quote should have the insurance

company’s name on it along with the

name and contact information for

the agent and/or agency.

When money is paid for a policy, you

should always receive a policy with

a declaration page for home and

auto and In addition, you should

always receive ID cards for a new

car insurance policy.

If you make a change to a policy

(change in coverage on a home,

trade in a vehicle, add a new driver,

etc.) you should receive an

endorsement summary from the

carrier outlining the policy change.

If you feel pressured to use a

specific service glass company,

roofer, body shop, etc. ask for more

references or find your owns and

certain law allows you to use

whatever body shop, roofer, etc. you

want.

Some carriers have preferred

vendors for body shops, roofer, etc.

There are benefits associated with

using an insurance company’s

preferred vendors, but you can pick

your own.  In addition, there are

some policies that include

legitimate fees and taxes.  These are

usually associated with some

commercial or business policies or

with some personal lines policies

from non-admitted carriers.  In

these cases, the fees should be a

part of the official written quote and

not a surprise that’s presented after

the fact.

If you’re being asked to pay for

something that seems unusual, out

of the ordinary, or do not receive

paperwork for a new or changed

policy, ask your agent or the

insurance company.

Mostgenuine insurance agents are

honest, ethical, and conduct their

business with integrity.  These

agents and their team understand

that the best way to conduct

business is ethically and with a long

term perspective.  Providing

excellent service and consultative

guidance is the way to build a

successful agency.  In the case of my

couple buying a new home, the

agent that asked for an agency fee

that would be paid apart from

closing, lost the sale because he lost

the trust of the prospective client.

Definitions: - 'Misselling'

The ethically questionable practice

of a salesperson misrepresenting or

misleading an investor about the

characteristics of a product or

service and In an effort to make a

sale to a potential customer, a

financial products salesperson could

leave out certain information or

describe a financial product as

something the investor urgently

needs, even though sound financial

judgment would come to the

opposite conclusion

A good example of misselling can be

seen in the life insurance industry.

Consider an investor who has a large

amount of savings and investments

but no dependent children and a

deceased spouse. This investor

would arguably have little need for

whole life insurance and, therefore,

an insurance salesperson describing

the product as something the

investor urgently needed to protect

his or her assets in the event of

death could be considered a case

of misselling.

Do you know that in our country

most of the people invested driven

by emotional pressure not by their

requirement? Many may not accept

and in our society people started

investing before they are not

understood the meaning or

requirement of the investment.
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Why mis-selling of insurance policy

happening in our society?

There are many reason for this from

both end actually and due to lack

of interest, knowledge and social

emotional people fall in to such

traps by their own only. Let’s check

out few reasons in detail which are

happening in our day to day life.

• Our society is conservative in

nature, so many feel that

instead of rejecting the policy

and hurting his emotion, it’s

better to accept the policy to

maintain a good relationship.

But this is not at all justice with

your plans and dreams. This will

only help the agent to earn

commission.

• Every agent has to get a target

number of policies to safe their

job. For that pressure they often

lure people by providing false

promises or showing false data

to attract people.

• Many people are so lazy that

they thought its fine and what

someone else is doing and invest

accordingly without realizing

that the other person is doing

everything as per his need or he

is also being fooled by someone

else. At the end of the day both

will be victim of mis-selling of

insurance product.

• Financial adviser or insurance

agents are very smart people,

well trained and they will

represent a policy such a way

that many people think that

with a small investment they are

going to get huge money and

they got very impressed by the

presentation and believe that

without doing any investigation.

And last but the most useful thing

that doesn’t mix insurance and

investment together. Insurance

companies are selling most of their

policies to people by telling them

that they will get investment

benefit as well and people are also

believing them and thus the market

has grown such bigger. First you

should realize that investment is

different than insurance. In case any

insurance policy is made such a way

to provide investment benefit then

you should understand that

something is going to get promised

as company will give you the benefit

from their pocket. Generally ULIP

policies are the mostly selling with

this concept of investment +

insurance to attract customers.

COMPLIANCE:

Where to file a complaint against

mis-selling of insurance policy?

So if you think that you are holding

a policy or multiple policies which

has been sold to you by providing

false promise or some other false

return then you are welcome in this

section. In such a case there are

some ways but the fact is you have

started the policies after discussion

with the agent and also filling

required documents. So at the time

of subscribing the policy you were

completely agree with what you are

going to do. Means it’s a kind of too

late for you to save your money. But

still there are some ways which you

can use in such a way

In every insurance policy form

document one clause is there with

which you can register a complaint

describing the situation in which you

have subscribed the policy. In such

a case you have to be ready with

the facts why this policy is not useful

for you and how it has been sold to

you by showing some false facts. If

you can provide some genuine proof

then there is a chance to get some

justice else try your level best.

The last option is stop paying the

premium and surrender or cancel

the policy. This way you might

control further loss or damage.

Always ask a question to yourselves

whenever you spend some money,

whether this will provide you the

return as you are expecting. Are you

really ready to do a policy now etc.?

So that others can’t take advantage

of your weak side.

Fraudulent selling of insurance

Life insurance is being sold

fraudulently with a corporate

approach to defraud gullible people.

Intermediaries have neither been

penalized nor have they lost their

license. There is a need for stern

action from regulators and insurers

to curb the menace.
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Mis-selling of life insurance is

ubiquitous. It can be about giving

wrong information about product

features or exaggerated returns.

The new trend is fraudulent selling

of policies with offers that may just

lure the greedy and the gullible by

offers of “interest-free” loan,

mobile tower rent, helping to get

company bonus, surrender of a

policy without loss, etc.

Senior citizen sold policy with lure

of rent from Airtel tower?

An insurance company disturbing

other free marketing product along

with their own selling insurance

product.The fingers point to a few

brokers and corporate agents. They

work with multiple distance

marketing agencies who in-turn log

the sales. The arrangement is

convenient as the brokers and

corporate agents are ignorance of

the fraudulent selling due to

business agreements with multiple

agencies. Even if their own

employee is involved, they can

terminate the employment after

passing the blame solely to them. It

is unfortunate that insurance

brokers who are supposed to

represent clients by offering the best

products for their needs are taking

consumers to cleaners and that too

without even meeting them in many

cases. The insurance company

distanced itself from few brokers to

avoid suspicious policies being sold.

CONCLUSION (Mis selling)

Mis-selling broadly means unfair or

fraudulent trade related practices in

soliciting or selling policies not

sought by a customer and where

customers feel the policy sold is

different from what they wanted or

were promised.

R. Venkatesan  BA BGL AIII DIL, EX.

SENIOR ASSISTANT/IN HOUSE

SURVEYOR (MOTOR CLAIMS),

UNITEDINDIA INS CO LTD  DIVISION

II  74/A  SALAI ROAD,

TIRUCHIRAPALLI 6200018

The increasing number of

complaints could affect the public’s

confidence in insurance products,

intermediaries and insurance

companies. "More important, it

seriously affects the demand for

insurance, which could have serious

implications on insurance as an

avenue of tapping savings for long-

term investments for the economy.

" In the insurance market  " SELLER/

INSURANCE AGENT  IS THE 'KING'

AND THE BUYER IS SITTING IN ' THE

FOOLS PARADISE' WITH A DREAMFUL

THOUGHT"

We welcome readers experiences.
Tell us about the good and the bad
you have gone through and your
suggestions.

Your insights are valuable to the
industry.

Help us see where we are going.

Send your articles to:
Consultant (Communication), IRDA of India Journal,
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India,
Parishram Bhavan, 3rd Floor, Basheer Bagh,
Hyderabad-500 004.
or e-mail us at irdajournal@irda.gov.in
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D
espite a stream of

regulations mis-selling of

insurance products

continues in India. The problem is

rampant across all insurance

products be it life insurance, health

insurance, agriculture insurance or

general insurance.  Mis-selling is

very common in insurance sector. It

involves selling of insurance

products either by hiding facts or

giving false information to the

buyers. Normally, the agents /

intermediaries lure customers with

unrealistic benefits of the policy.

Some agents succeed convincing

customers in such a way that they

end up buying an unsuitable

product. In most of the cases,

exclusions under the policy are kept

hiding from the buyers. And this is

probably the most prolific reason

why insurance industry is stumbling

in India after 15 long years the

sector was opened for private

players in year 2000. Although, the

business has been booming for the

sector since then but the pace has

been considerably low.

According to a recent research

report from brokerage firm Espirito

Santo, between 20 per cent and 35

per cent of the policies across life

insurers’ lapse in the second year

itself. Simply put, it means that

many policyholders are abandoning

their insurance policies mid-way.

Policyholders abandon their covers

either because they realise that

they bought the wrong products or

because of poor returns offered by

the products. In some cases,

affordability could be the reason.

Many people buy insurance products

in a hurry to save taxes and repent

later. However, exiting a policy is

not a simple decision. After all,

policyholders would have invested

efforts in buying and paying annual

premiums. Besides, terminating a

life insurance policy is not as simple

as exiting a mutual fund. Apart from

the lock-in period, charges already

paid in the initial years are also an

issue. Most insurance buyers have

experienced mis-selling at some

point. And, it’s observed that mis-

selling has been the major

roadblock in the growth of insurance

industry in India.

WHAT IS MIS-SELLING?

In a definition quoted in Wikipedia,

“mis-selling refers to the

deliberate, reckless, or negligent

sale of products or services in

circumstances where the contract

is either misrepresented, or the

product or service is unsuitable for

the customer’s needs. For example,

selling life insurance to someone

who has no dependents is regarded

as mis-selling.” Mis-selling broadly

means unfair or fraudulent practices

in soliciting or selling policies not

sought by a customer. Or when a

Rampant Mis-selling:
The Stumbling Block for Insurance Industry

- Jagendra Kumar
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customer feels the policy sold to him

is different from what was

promised. As the name suggests, it

involves selling of products by giving

false or partial information. It is not

restricted to any particular kind of

products; rather it has become quite

common in the insurance sector, a

place which is highly susceptible to

mis-selling. Consumers are

convinced in such a way that they

end up buying an unsuitable

product. Many a times, the risks are

not explained properly and

misleading information is given.

HOW MIS-SELLING TAKES PLACE?

Our society is conservative in

nature, so many feel that instead

of rejecting the policy and hurting

his emotion, it’s better to accept

the policy to maintain a good

relationship. But this is not at all

justice with their plans and dreams.

This will only help the agent to earn

commission. One should evaluate

parameters like the number of years

completed, returns generated and

charges deducted so far, tax

implications and also the cost of

replacing the policy with a more

suitable one. Following instance of

mis-selling are common in India:

1. Exclusions’ is the part which

agents don’t explain to buyers.

This part explains the conditions

in which the insurer does not

provide protection.

2. As some of the agents do

practice of luring customers with

a range of attractive and

unrealistic offerings.

3. Many agents do handwritten

calculation that can be easily

manipulated. Therefore, it is

better to ask an intermediary for

the insurer’s standard

illustration of the plan chosen

to buy.

4. Don’t let agent to fill the form

on your behalf, do it yourself.

Do read policy documents- its

exclusions, its benefits

carefully; then fill up the form.

Also check the policy name and

confirm whether it is the same

which has been selected.

5. Some agents skip providing

medical details as it lead to

delay in buying. However, it is

one of the most important parts

that directly impact the claim

settlement process.

6. Some of the agents try to lure

with unbelievably charming

products. There are high

chances that the agent might be

offering a few unrealistic

rewards.

HOW TO CURB THE MENACE?

Insurers can’t control mis-selling by

doing micro things. They have to do

macro things like having a 2.25% cap

on premium charges, which will

make a lot of difference. Mis-selling

is attributed to a lack of long-term

relationship orientation with the

customer. Mis-selling is happening

more at the employee level and not

the agency level, as is the

misunderstanding. A recent study by

a national newspaper revealed that

investors lost more than Rs. 1.56

trillion over the span of a seven-year

period that ended in 2011-12.

Insurance is supposed to protect,

not trap investors. Yet, agents and

insurers are known to be

unscrupulous. So if a person holding

a policy or multiple policies which

have been sold to him by providing

false promise or some other false

return then what is the remedy?  In

such a case there are some ways

like:

1. Each insurance company has

their own grievance redressal

system. The policyholders can

seek the redressal of his

grievance by the insurer first.

2. Next the purchaser can also

inform the same to IRDA. To

complain online, the Integrated

Grievance Management System’

helps to register the complaint.

3. The Insurance Ombudsman

scheme was created by

Government of India for

individual policyholders to have

their complaints settled out of

the courts system in a cost-

effective, efficient and

impartial way.
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4. The Consumer Protection Act,

1986 is a benevolent social

legislation for promotion and

protection of the rights of the

consumers. Theree tier system

of consumer court covers the

insurance services.

REGULATORY CONCERN:

IRDA has classified frauds in the

insurance sector under three heads

— claim fraud or policyholder fraud,

intermediary fraud and internal

fraud. Mis-selling of insurance

products continues to give sleepless

nights to the regulators. The

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has quite

candidly highlighted the rising

complaints of mis-selling insurance

policies in recent years. And the

central bank has also raised fears

of possibilities of loss of public's

confidence in insurance products,

intermediaries and insurance

companies if such dodgy activities

were to continue. The Insurance

Regulator made it a mandate to

make ‘insurance processes’ more

transparent and customer centric.

There are also various regulatory

measures that the IRDA has put in

place to provide a framework for

protection.  While the Ministry and

the insurance regulator have put

their best foot forward and the bill

will come up for approval in the

upcoming parliament session, the

regulatory woes continue to

exasperate. Moreover, the

amendments made under the new

proposed law that suggests insurers

being liable to pay a fine of up to Rs

1 crore for any act of omission by

their agents, is not going down well

with the insurance companies. That's

because the insurance companies

are in no mood to cooperate. In their

latest move, the insurance

companies have sought for

relaxation in the hefty penalties

proposed in the insurance bill for

mis-selling. They believe that the

proposed penalties are exorbitant

and could discourage regulated

entities and would not support

voluntary compliance.

MIS-SELLING: THE BIGGEST

TROUBLE SPOT:

In a recently published article that

appeared in a financial newspaper

the topic of customers facing

problems in their insurance policies

was covered. The article quoted

excerpts from an analysis done by a

social media marketing company.

The analysis covered complaints

posted by consumers on various

social media channels regarding

three insurance topics of Settlement

of policies,  Renewal of policies &

Payment of first premiums. Of the
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three points analysed, maximum

complaints were registered in the

‘settlement of policy’ subject. A

deeper analysis revealed that mis-

selling was the biggest trouble spot,

followed by policy termination,

online renewals and missing

documents.

Grievances related to alleged mis-

selling by insurance companies are

placed under the category of 'unfair

business practices' at the point of

sale.  With respect to unfair business

practices, complaints were with

respect to malpractices, single

premium policy issued as annual

premium policy and for products

differing from what was disclosed.

Mis-selling of insurance products

and frequent changes in regulations

may impact the valuation of

insurance companies in India.

Curbing mis-selling is critical as it

can hurt not only the reputation of

the life insurance industry, but also

valuations of insurance companies.

High lapsation rate, which could

stem partly from mis-selling, can be

a drag on insurers' valuations. The

knowledge of consumers in

emerging markets is inferior. Life

insurance companies are designing

complicated products especially

with the objective of misleading

innocent customers. The only

solution is better financial literacy.

PENAL PROVISIONS:

Mis-selling of policies is going on for

a while but has assumed greater

proportions as of late. The rising

instances of mis-selling across

insurance categories are worrying.

This is primarily because of financial

illiteracy of advising agents.

Financial literacy in the distribution

channel itself is the main cause of

mis-selling. It leads to

underinsurance and improper

coverage for the insured. The

problem lies in a lack of training on

part of the employer for need-based

policy selling. Inactivity of agents

is another cause for concern. There

are three million agents in the

market currently. But only 20% of

these are productive. The status of

grievance redressal as per IRDA data

is as follow:
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JAGENDRA KUMAR, Ex. CEO, Pearl

Insurance Brokers, 71/143,

“Ramashram”, Paramhans Marg,

Mansarovar, JAIPUR-302020

The Insurance Laws (Amendment)

Bill, 2015 provides for a penalty of

up to Rs 25 crore for mis-selling or

misrepresentation of policies by

agents or insurance companies to

customers. Now consumer interest

will be better served through

provisions like those enabling

penalties on intermediaries /

insurance companies for

misconduct. It also disallows multi-

level marketing of insurance

products in order to curtail the

practice of mis-selling. The

amended Law has several provisions

for levying higher penalties ranging

from up to Rs 1 crore to Rs 25 crore

for various violations including mis-

selling and misrepresentation by

agents/ insurance companies. With

a “view to serving the interest of

the policy holders better”, the

period during which a policy can be

repudiated on any ground will be

confined to three years from the

commencement of the policy and no

policy would be called in question

on any ground after three years.

The Insurance Laws (Amendment)

Bill, 2015 was passed on 12th March;

2015. The passage of the Bill thus

paved the way for major reform

related amendments in the

Insurance Act, 1938, the General

Insurance Business (Nationalization)

Act, 1972 and the Insurance

Regulatory and Development

Authority (IRDA) Act, 1999. The

Insurance Laws (Amendment) Act

2015 to be so enacted will

seamlessly replace the Insurance

Laws (Amendment) Ordinance,

2014, which came into force on 26th

December 2014.

Lack of Awareness of the Customer

is the main reason why mis-selling

is so common in India. Many

customers do not understand that

insurance is intended primarily for

risk protection—not for tax savings,

not for investment. Awareness is

crucial if the consumer is to receive

a policy that truly meets his unique

requirements. This problem of mis-

selling can only be eradicated by the

combined efforts of Insurers,

Regulators, Intermediaries and

Customers as well. Lapses on any

one of the front will allow this

malice to manifest its ugly head

again. Companies should simplify

their terms and conditions to

remove any hidden meanings or

terms. They should take this as a

part of their corporate governance

to financially educate the insured.

The interest of the distributor and

the customer needs to be aligned

by remunerating him throughout the

term of the policy rather than

heavily paying front loaded

commissions. This will force the

intermediaries to sell products with

long term perspective and will

ensure proper policy servicing.
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Abstract

I
n the recent past there has been

near unanimity amongst

financial consultants and

advisors (as written and spoken in

various media platforms) that

endowment products of life

insurance are low return products

and are hence not recommended to

be a part of a person’s investment

portfolio. The alternatives

recommended are usually the high

risk investments where the articles

in the popular financial press

indicate a single rate of expected

yield. This article examines the

scientific validity of this approach

and the dangers financial consumers

face in reading or accepting such

advice.

Key Words: Life Insurance as an

Asset Class, Yield on Life Insurance,

Benefits of Life Insurance as a

Portfolio Investment

Introduction

In the recent past there has been a

lot of discussion in the newspapers

and the media on the returns on

participating life insurance

endowment products. The

unanimous opinion in almost all

articles is that life insurance

endowment products offer low

returns and therefore should not be

a preferred choice for investments.

This article examines this view

point.

We begin by taking a look at a few

key characteristics of life insurance

endowment products.

Co-product

A key characteristic of an

endowment plan is that it is a co-

product. That is to say, an

endowment plan (either with a fixed

term or a whole life plan) is

endowed with two outputs. In return

for the premium paid the policy

holder receives death benefit and a

maturity (or survival) benefit.

As a part of the general category of

financial products the tendency is

to “know” the rate of return so that

life insurance can be compared with

returns of other investments. In

almost all the financial analysis on

life insurance products the returns

on a life insurance product are

calculated taking into consideration

only the maturity benefit and

assigning all costs to the returns on

maturity.This is a conceptual

fallacy.

Based on this fallacy, almost

everyone agrees,in print and in TV

discussions,that life insurance

endowment products give very low

returns on maturity. We shall

examine this aspect later in this

article. At this stage it is sufficient

to understand that calculating

returns on the maturity benefit on

a life insurance endowment

product, to the exclusion of death

benefit, is a mis-representation of

known theory on this subject.

Life insurance as an asset class

Is life insurance an asset class like

any other financial investment and

can therefore be used as a part of

portfolio theory?

Who is mis-selling?
- Dr. Rajas Parchure , N. Ashok Kumar
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Dr. Rajas Parchure and Medha Joshi

(undated) state that since life

insurance products provides cash

flows in a future point in time and

since the future cash flows are

subject to the possibilities of

receiving or not receiving the future

cash flows, life insurance products

qualify as an asset for consideration

in portfolio theory.

Using a slightly different approach

Richard (1975) also reach the same

conclusion. Various other studies,

Wayne Miller and Sally Murdock (July

2013), Richard M. Weber, and

Christopher Hause (2009), amongst

others, show the role of life

insurance participating whole life

plans in enhancing the value of a

portfolio of investments.

Treating life insurance as an asset

in a portfolio of investments

implies:

1. Life insurance is a unique

financial product whose

features are not available in any

other financial product. Apart

from the fact that both death

and maturity benefits are

available in one product, life

insurance endowment products

also create an asset that meets

various needs such as children

education and marriage,

retirement planning, estate

planning and a host of other long

term needs.

2. All the long term financial needs

are intangible in nature – they

cannot be seen, heard, felt,

smelt or otherwise experienced

3. Endowment life insurance

products create an illiquid asset

that matures after a defined

period in time

4. Endowment products of life

insurance belong to the low risk

category of investments

5. The total benefit of owning a life

insurance policy, which includes

death benefit and maturity

benefit (in the case of

endowment products) should be

considered in calculating the

return on a life insurance

product

Benefits of Life Insurance in a

portfolio

There are many benefits of life

insurance as an asset in an

investment portfolio.

1. There is a tendency to advice

customers to buy term insurance

and invest the difference (BTID)

in other financial instruments.

Weber and Hause(2010)

analyzed two situations where

a person invests only in term

insurance and uses the

difference (between buying a

permanent insurance plan and

term insurance plan) in other

popular low risk investments

available over a 40 year period.

Weber and Hause(2010)

compared the returns of this

portfolio with

a. An investment plan of only

permanent insurance

b. An investment plan where the

policy holder maintained a term

insurance plan for half the

period and subsequently

migrated to a permanent

insurance plan for the rest of

the period.

Weber and Hause (2010) found

that the option of only

permanent insurance created

more wealth in the portfolio

than the other two options.

They conclusively prove that

BTID is not as attractive

financially as only permanent

life insurance.

Similar results were also

reported by T. SachiPurcal

(1999), Wayne Miller and Sally

Murdoch (2013).

2. Life insurance cash values do

not move in the same direction

as the bond or share values, in

a downturn, thereby giving life

insurance an excellent hedge

against risk of rest of the

investment portfolio. Hence

when the equity markets fall,

life insurance shores up the

portfolio. This is an excellent

reason for high net worth

individuals to buy life insurance.

3. Further in a downturn of the

financial markets there is a time

lag before falling rates affects

the life insurance policy profits
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4. Investments when exposed to

higher risks are said to have a

high positive correlation. The

scale of correlation ranges from

-1 to +1, where zero is no

correlation, -1 is high negative

correlation and +1 is high

positive correlation. Life

insurance typically has a zero

correlation, and thereby helps

to balance the portfolio for

desired levels of risk

optimisation. This is another

reason for high net worth

individuals to have a substantial

endowment component in their

portfolios.

Comparison with other

investments in a portfolio

This is another area where the

popular articles and talk shows

mislead readers and viewers. A

typical stance taken is to take the

past performance of a financial

investment that carries high degrees

of risk and to extrapolate this figure

in a linear fashion to a future time

period. This simplistic projection is

to say the least very misleading.

When we project the likely returns

on a risky investment there is no

such thing as a single anticipated

rate. Most analysts or financial

advisors state one percentage figure

as the yield on the risky investment

proposed by them.

In reality there are many possible

rates of return possible on a single

risky investment. For every risky

investment therefore we can draw

a range of possible returns which is

referred to as the return-map of

various possibilities. The return-

map contains many rates with

different probabilities of

attainment. Precisely because we

are talking about the future there

is no way for us to be certain that a

particular share will give a 20 %

return over a period of 1 year or

whether it will give a 15 % year-on-

year return for the next twenty

years. Fixed income securities are

easier handled for projections in this

sense.

So how do we take open market

security (such as shares and mutual

funds) returns and compare them

with fixed income securities or

compare with the returns on life

insurance? A simple method

illustrates this.

In order to compare expected

returns from a risky investment with

the returns of any other investment,

we need to know the probability

distribution of the expected returns

on that investment. This is also

referred to as the map of probable

returns from an investment. From

the table above we can see that

both A and B have the same range

of expected returns. Without the

information of probability on the

both the investments, the investor

will be indifferent to either

Investment A or B. Taking into

consideration the probability of the

earning the projected earnings

however we get a clearer picture

that the chance of earning is higher

in Investment A.

From the table we can also calculate

the risk adjusted rate of return for

the given investment – which is the

mean rate of the expected yield

adjusted to its probability. The

Investment A Investment B

Expected Probability Returns Expected Probability Returns adjusted
Returns of adjusted to the Returns of to the

Expected probability Expected probability
Returns Returns

10 % 60 % 60 % of 10 % = 6 % 10 % 55 % 55 % of 10 % = 5.5 %

11 % 70 % 70 % of 11 % = 7.7 % 11 % 65 % 65 % of 11 % = 7.15 %

12 % 80 % 80 % of 12 % = 9.6 % 12 % 75 % 75 % of 12 % = 9 %

13% 70 % 70 % of 13 % = 9.1 % 13 % 65 % 65 % of 13 % = 8.45 %

14 % 60 % 60 % of 14 % = 8.4 % 14 % 55 % 55 % of 14 % = 7.7 %
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mean return (after adjusting for the

probability of earning) for

Investment A is 8.16 %. For

Investment B the mean return is

7.56 %. In the hypothetical exercise

above, the mean return on a low

risk product (such as life insurance)

should be less than 8.6 % in order

to be less attractive than

Investment A and it should be less

than 7.56 % to be less attractive

than Investment B. For example if

life insurance products offer less

than 7.56 % then life insurance is

less attractive than the hypothetical

investment in the table. If the

return on life insurance is more than

8.6 %, then it is more attractive than

the hypothetical investment in the

table above.

We are able to compare life

insurance with other investments

because we adjusted risky

investments to the probabilities of

earning the expected yield. For

comparing investments of varying

degrees of risk we must follow

something similar or use the more

sophisticated methods of risk-

adjusted return comparisons using

alpha coefficient, beta coefficient,

r-squared analysis, standard

deviation or the Sharpe ratio.

A simplistic comparison that states

that one will earn 20 % on a mutual

fund or a share and compare it with

a life insurance endowment product

whose maturity benefit (without

considering the death benefit)

supposedly gives 7 % is a fallacy that

borders on deliberately misleading

the customer. Yet we find that

article after article in the popular

press continue to make such

blunders and arrive at absurd

conclusions.

Implications for the customer

Intending buyers of financial

investments should not get carried

away by the high yield figures set

forth by financial advisors. Intending

buyers should ask for the probability

of earning that rate and should also

ask how the probability has been

arrived at. Calculating the

probabilities for the return-map of

an investment is a scientific process

and is not a figure that one states

as intuitive opinion. Financial

advisors typically do not follow

rigorous process at their work.

Global experience also tells us that

life insurance is an essential

component of any investment

portfolio. It is not a case of either

buy life insurance or buy mutual

funds and shares. It is a case of

balancing a portfolio and making the

right investment decisions. Whether

high net worth or not, life insurance

endowment products have a

significant role in balancing the risk

profile of an investment portfolio

and tend to raise portfolio returns

over the long period.
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R
ecently prime Minister of

India has announced a series

of Reforms with an

objective to revive the economic

growth of the country, generating

more employment & bringing in "

ACHEE DIN " for the wellbeing of our

people. Two of the important

Reforms directly affecting Workers

engaged in various industries,

establishments & self employed

ones & towards increased

penetration/ coverage involving

Social Security/ insurance coverage

are ( 1 ) Labour Reforms ( 2 )

Amendments in Insurance Act 2015

including Financial Inclusion

Schemes like jan Dhan Yojana .

While Captains of the industries &

so called Creamy Layer of the

Society are upbeat about such

reforms in labour laws involving

Factories Act, Apprentice Act, Shops

& Establishment Act, EPF Act & ESI

Act, the Trade Unions & the so called

Federations/ Associations

representing Workers/ Officials who

are otherwise could be identified

with Service Providers of such Acts

which stand reformed or being

reformed are expressing grave

resentment against such reforms

including those who are supposed

to be Trade Union/ Association

affiliated with the present NDA

Government. I am not going to the

details of such reforms which by

now are available in public domain

& otherwise thanks to the " Breaking

News of Our TV Channels including

Print Media.

Let us analyse the status of Social

Security/ Insurance Coverage & that

of Financial inclusion after 68 years

of independence which make an

interesting but Dismal picture of the

Performance on ground vis- a- vis

Various Acts/ Welfare measures

taken both by Central & State

Governments till date :-

1. 93% of the total workforce in our

country are Unorganised

workers working as informal

contract workers

2. Maximum Contractualization in

job in Factories & Service

oriented industries including in

public sector/ Government

controlled organisations like

railways & Defence etc.

3. only 20% of the population stand

covered in some Insurance/

Social Security Schemes, leaving

80% to fend for themselves

4. likewise hardly 20% are having

bank Accounts as far as Financial

Inclusion is concerned with 80%

of the population are to depend

on local money lenders or so

called " kabuliwala of

Rabindranath Tagore Story " but

a reality

5. With grossly insufficient

Government Healthcare

Institutions & pathetic

conditions of such hospitals &

Dispensaries even in best cities

& Industrial Areas of the

country, Mostly depend on

Privately managed so called

Clinics, Diagnostics centres &

Corporate hospitals- Paying

through the nose & hence Out

Of Pocket Expenses of Poor both

in rural & Urban areas run into

An Opportunity to Achieve
Universal Healthcare Social Security,
Financial Inclusion & prevention
of Bad Practices like Mis-Sellings etc.

- B. K. Sahu,

ISSUE FOCUS
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75% of their income on

Healthcare treatment. It is most

saddening to note here that

almost 300 million Indians slip

into Poverty if they are exposed

to any heath problem

6. Hardly 2% of workforce are

skilled in their job work which

is one reason for Chinese

products flooding Indian

market.

Ours is a welfare democratic

country with more than thousand

Welfare, Social Security, Insurance

Schemes& “Labour Laws are in

operation both by Central & state

Governments, In such schemes,

Combined GDP of Developing

countries of Asia & Africa worth of

fund has been spent but there is

limited penetration of Social

Security/ Insurance & Financial

inclusion in India. it is in this

context, let us examine Challenges

& Solution to the ultimate goal for

securing what in IlO Concept is

described " Minimum Social

Protection Floor " ( MSPF ) for all

our citizens in general & for Workers

including Aging Population in

Particular.

Challenges :- the most single factor

is our “ Number in terms of

population” in providing services

within a reasonable distance.

moreover Multiplicity of Schemes

running at Different line is another

challenge resulting in high cost of

Administration & what is popularly

called " Left hand does not know

what Right Hand is doing " in this

available Scenario. To this effect the

concept of " Smart Cities & Labour

reforms " initiated by modi

Government are sure to bring

services at doorstep with Single

point of Registration & Compliance

ect. leakages & Corrupt Practices

with too many laws/ Schemes is

another cancer to be treated to

ensure poor get the Services. The

Financial Inclusion taken up by the

present Central Government & Few

State Governments will go a great

way in ensuring the services

reaching the " Target Group "

Leaving aside the institutional &

Infrastructural deficiencies as

brought out in thia Article, Another

Single Essential Challenge rather

Constraint is " Lack of Proper

Positive Attitude '.

Solution:- There shall be no end to

challenges/ Constraints as brought

out above but time has come to

seize the opportunity thrown by

Modiji in bringing Such Labour

Reforms & Financial Inclusion

Insurance Act Changes for which this

Author out of his Experience in

handling public service relating to

Labour laws, Social security 7 now

Insurance related Schemes would

like to suggest few " Measures

having the effect of brining

Paradigm Shift In ensuring Minimum

Healthcare & Social Security For All

" as below:-

1. Universal Healthcare Facility

within a reasonable distance for

all citizens by strengthening "

Primary care Service " like that

of National Heath Service of UK

which is economical & cost

effective. This is affordable &

Achieviable by integrating all

central & State schemes into

one in the concept of " Minimum

Government & Maximum

Governance ", use of local AYUS

system & concept of " Barefoot

Doctor " of Thailand & Mobile

Dispensary successfully now

practised in our neighbouring

countries.

2. Days of Subsidy is over & in this

proposed Scheme , Each will be

a Contributor as per his/ her

capacity & a Recipient as per

his/ her need,. This is the

principle of Social Security/

Insurance coverage & Creamy

layer- those who can afford to

pay for high ended treatment

can be left to fend for

themselves with of course " A

Regulatory Authority to oversee

Good Practices "

3. Time has come to Make MSPF as

Fundamental Right in our

country which will bring Trade

Unions & Associations who are

opposing now Labour Reforms to

support the initiatives of the

Present Government.

4. With Beneficiaries of EPFO & ESI

Acts are now exposed to Private

Insurance Schemes, there is a

great scope for both Ministry of

Labour & Ministry of Financial

Services of Government of India
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to bring required Synergy for

increased penetration, Better

Products with economical cost

& good practices for present &

Perspective Beneficiaries/

Policyholders- A Win- Win

Situation for Staff of all these

organisations as far as their

career for which they are

apprehensive now.

5. With Proper Monitoring/

Regulatory authority at central,

state & Local level by

integration as brought out in

earlier part of Article, the

proposed ' Universal

Healthcare/ Social security "

shall be a reality.

6. With the recent adoption of "

JAM " by the central

Government for Finacial

inclusion, it is feasible &

practicable to bring " Universal

Coverage of Heathcare &

subsequently Social Security for

Workers & Citizens by taking

following suggested means :-

A) JanDhan yojana ( J ) for linking

bank accounts for Delivery of

Benefits & taking care the bad

practices of " Leakages In The

Pipeline "

B) Aadhar No. ( A ) for creating " A

Unique No "- same as his/ her

Aadhar no for Identification &

Registration of all workers &

Citizens, leaving no scope for

avoidance or exclusion for

Universal Coverage

C) Mobile Technology ( M ) for

overseeing Registration,

Tracking of collection of

Contribution & Delivery of

Benefits & most importantly to

arrest bad practices like " Mis-

Sellings & Corrupt practices etc.

B. K. Sahu, Former Insurance

Commissioner, Now with IRDAI,

Views Expressed are Personal and

out of Public Service Exprience

At the end, it is strong believe of

the Author & others in due course

of time that Availability of Minimum

Healthcare & other Social Security

Measures will bring Skill

Development & reduce Migration as

long term effect since workers

mainly of contract nature will not

change jobs frequently- Again A Win-

Win Situation for Entrepreneurs,

Trade Unions & for the Economy as

a whole. I am sure this will also add

to the march towards "Make In India"

Mission initiated by Central

Government for Economic & Social

inclusive growth in India.

Curtain Raiser for June 2015 IRDAI Journal Issue

Insurance penetration is an age old issue in India & in subcontinent. With breaking down of

joint family & increased lifespan in the so called LPG era of today, requirement of insurance

coverage to cover the risks both of life & non-life involving rural population & belonging to

informal sector of the economy has assumed tremendous importance. Now that the Central

Government has initiated required Financial Inclusion measures like Jan Dhan Yojana & social

security/ insurance schemes for Jan Suraksha, it is both an opportunity as well as a challenge

to bring paradigm shift as well in these neglected areas & hence Focus for June15 issue of the

journal will be “Increasing Insurance Penetration in rural & informal sector of the economy".

B.K Sahu

Consultant Communication
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Abstract

T
he Indian Health Insurance

(HI) Sector is the fastest

growing sector in Non- Life

Insurance sector. However, it is

suffering a lot due to ‘Mis Selling’

of policies. Mis selling is selling a

policy by giving wrong picture of the

policy. It may include, giving wrong

information, giving unrealistic

information, and not giving full

details of the product. This paper

covers the reasons for mis selling in

the H I and it consequence,

prevalent of customer from mis

selling of the product and the role

IRDAI in preventing mis sellings in

HI.

It concludes that most of the people

don’t care to check the fine print

of the policy and simply believing

the agents, who does the practice

of luring the customers with a range

of attractions and unrealistic

offerings. In order to protect the

policy holders from mis selling IRDAI

says that to use the provision of

FREE LOCK period wherein a policy

holder can return the policy within

30 days from the date of receipt if

terms and conditions are not

agreeable or suitable.

Therefore, an attempt is made in

this paper to identify the areas of

mis selling  in HI and to create

alertness about the mis selling of

HI products.

Key words: Misselling, Free lock

period, policy exclusions,

fraudulent misrepresentation,

spurious calls, sub limits, co-

payment, lapsation, cognitive

dissonance, fraud claims and

Common Service Centres (CSC).

1) INTRODUCTION

The health insurance sector in India

is growing at a Compound Annual

Mis selling of Health Insurance Policies
- Prof . D.Chennappa

ISSUE FOCUS

Growth Rate (CAGR) of about 35%.

It is the highest growth rate among

all non – life insurance segment.

However, despite the growth,

insurance industry is stumbling in

India after 15 long years the sector

was opened for private players in

year 2000 due to more number of

claims and mis-selling of the

policies.  And, it’s observed that

mis-selling has been the major

roadblock in the growth of insurance

industry in India. Most insurer /

insured have experienced mis-

selling at some point or other.

Mis-selling is very common in

insurance sector. It involves selling

of insurance products either by

hiding facts or giving false

information to the buyers. Normally,

the agents / intermediaries lure

customers with unrealistic benefits

of the policy. Some agents succeed

convincing customers in such a way

that they end up buying an
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unsuitable product. In most of the

cases, exclusions under the policy

are kept hiding from the buyers.

Thus, the most prolific reason why

insurance industry not penetrating.

Although, the health insurance

business has been booming for the

non-life insurance since then but the

pace has been considerably very

low.

Today, medical costs are rising in the

double digits. A heart bypass surgery

that cost about Rs 130,000 two

years ago now costs about Rs2 lakh.

A coronary angiogram now costs Rs

18,000, up from around Rs 14,000.

But the awareness about medical

insurance is still very low in the

country. An IRDA study shows that

only 17 per cent of the people in

India own any form of health

insurance  with a large number using

group health covers taken by the

government or their employer and

only 2 per cent of the people own

voluntary private health insurance

policies. Therefore, an attempt is

made in this paper to identify the

areas of mis selling  in HI policies

and to create alertness about the

mis selling of HI products.

2) MIS SELLING OF HEALTH

INSURANCE POLICIES

1) Agents:  Insurance agents have

been an irreplaceable part of

the insurance purchase process

since time immemorial. And in

most cases, instead of reading

the document and fully

understanding what insured are

getting into sign up based on

what the agent says. The result

is that when it is time to raise

a claim, policy holder realises

that they don’t get what were

promised. It is observed that

insurance agents are mostly

interested in selling plans which

get them high rates of

commissions. They are less

bothered about the

requirements of their clients

and more interested in their

own income.

2) Policy exclusions

On an average, a regular

conversation between a

customer and an insurance

agent is all about premiums.

Most people look at insurance

as another investment option,

so premiums and returns

become central to their

understanding of the policy. But

there are ignoring to

understand the especially

exclusions of the policy. Even

Policy holders are also ignoring

to ask for limits, hospitals

covered, diseases covered and

see if it suits to their

requirements. They are not

sure about main and sub clauses

of insurance wordings.

3) Buyer doesn’t care to check

the fine print of the policy

The buyer (insured) is in a hurry

and doesn't care to check the

fine print or Often, the

intermediary does not fully

explain the policy details to the

customer. There have been

cases reported where the agent

deliberately misguided the

buyer. Discussing an example of

mis-selling: A person aged 54,

having a handsome amount of

savings with him and having no

dependents (no kids and wife

has passed away a few years

ago), has no need of a term

insurance (death benefit) but

the agent may sell him this

policy.

4) Fraudulent Misrepresentation

Of Material Facts

A common practice that is seen

in this regard is where the

agent sells the policy promising

a single premium mode or a

limited term policy but it

actually turns out to be a

regular premium mode. And the

customer has no option but to

surrender the policy or stop

paying the premium. According

to a survey conducted by Ernst

& Young3, compared to

different types of frauds,

insurance companies are most

affected by “mis-selling” due
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to premeditated fabrication or

fraudulent misrepresentation

of material facts. Insurance

continues to be mis-sold with

senior citizens being the softest

targets as they do not

understand new products.

5) Product related issues

The complexity of the

insurance product and

asymmetry of information

between the insured and

insurer or his agent has led to

a minefield of mis-selling. Also

the policy document is full of

jargons and fine prints which

make it beyond the

comprehensive ability of the

insured to interpret the real

meaning. This leads to

controversies between the

policyholder and the insurer.

6) Aggressive marketing

The insurance products are

promoted aggressively by the

companies and the agents have

no option but to sell it by hook

or crook. Often, they show a

performance chart to the

proposer which shows

astronomical returns of 15%

over a period of one year. Many

times customers of ULIPS’s

complain that they were told

that they need to pay the

premium only for three (or five)

years and would receive

guaranteed tax-free returns,

but when they check the actual

condition after three years they

get shocked to see that their

fund had actually diminished.

IRDA has recently brought out

many corrective and

preventives measures to curb

this problem but it will take

some time for the consumers

to realize the consequences.

7) Lack of awareness

People are not aware about

their financial goals and hence

they are not able to analyse

their needs and buy products

which are not in tuned with

them. What they end up doing

is help the agent in achieving

his goals rather than theirs.

8) Dearth of qualified agents

Most agents do not take this

profession seriously and end up

terminating their agencies

sooner than later. The policies

sold by these incompetent

agents become “orphan

policies” and without servicing

they lapse. In the financial year

2013-14, 11.45 lakh agents left

the insurance business while

only 9 lakh joined which has led

to a fall of 35 %. The companies

are finding it really hard to

recruit good agents.

9) Lack of patience

After the customer agrees to

buy the policy, he does not see

the policy literature carefully.

They are in a hurry to wrap up

the procedure and they don’t

even study the features

properly . The agent no doubt

should produce all the facts

correctly, but the insured is also

liable to check what he has

purchased. Prompt inspection

can lead to utilization of the

“free-look period” in a better

manner.

10) Reward system of Insurance

agents

Since agents are paid heavily

front loaded commissions, they

indulge in unethical practices.

It brings in product bias as an

agent has an incentive to

recommend a particular

product irrespective of the

client’s need. This fact became

more evident when the agent

commission’s for ULIP products

was capped post September’

2010 IRDA guidelines. Insurance

companies have lost almost 21%

of their business after these

reforms.
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11) Fancy clauses

An insurance agent might go

into a sales pitch that includes

at least one fancy item and

weave a rosy picture. The truth

is you might not even require

it, but policy holder may get

caught up in the pitch. Though,

these come with a higher

premium cost.

12) Commission, processing costs

No insurance agent will ever

tell the policy holder that his

commission is the primary

reason behind him pushing one

policy over another. Besides, he

doesn’t  reveal the percentage

of  premium that the insurance

companies take as a processing

surcharge. Policy holders end

up by paying higher processing

fees due to ignorance and at

the end losing the interest on

renewals.

13) Un realistic predictions of

returns

Misguiding about the terms and

conditions of a policy and

showing unrealistic predictions

of the returns (20%-30% returns)

are the sort of tactics and

surprisingly,  that most of the

policy holders are being

attracted.

14) Aggressive sales targets

All the private insurers give

aggressive sales targets to their

sales teams which are

impractical to achieve. And

Employees who have a family

to support go to any lengths to

keep their job. To meet the

targets agents are forced to sell

the policies by false promises,

or using chain marketing tactics

to the unwanted people and

they might not renewal the

policies or they might be opting

for claims, ignoring locking

period.

15) Claim settlement

It is a nightmare to run behind

an insurance company to get

your claim settled. The worst

scenario is that claims getting

stuck in unwarranted

objections. Insurance

companies  will  do according

to the policy clauses and the

processes.

16) Health Claims: TPAs Pay Less

Than Promises

The average claim amount of

health insurance policies

settled by intermediaries, such

as Third-Party Administrators

(TPAs), is 5 per cent lower than

those settled by in-house claim

settlement teams set up by

insurers, reveals Insurance

Information Bureau data for

2012-13.

Most insurers outsource claims

processing to TPAs, who act as

intermediaries between

hospitals and insurers, to save

on administrative and

distribution costs. As TPAs get

a commission for cutting down

claims, they often question the

treatment and tests the insured

undergo, resulting in a

reduction in the claim

settlement amount and

creating ambiguity among

customers.

17) Fraud Claims

Today’s insurance fraudster is

tech-savvy and murderous

even. When a life insurance

company began receiving a

huge number of claims from

Maharashtra’s Nandurbar, Dhule

and Jalgaon regions, it was

more than a little surprised. So

many people dying in

succession in the same places

seemed unusual enough for it

to hire an external

investigating company.

What came to light was a fake

death certificate racket

involving several doctors and

hospitals in these areas, as well

as individuals masquerading as

doctors to provide the insurers
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false information on

policyholders.

18) Policies Were Issued For

Terminal- ill / Death People

Policies were fraudulently

issued in the names of

terminally-ill people, including

many suffering from

tuberculosis, HIV or cancer, and

alcoholics who were dead or in

poor health. Many of these

unwitting ‘policyholders’

belonged to lower-income

groups and neither they nor

their families were aware of

the  insurance policies existing

in their names. The racket —

which involved paying the

premiums and claiming the

insurance amount on the death

of the ‘insured’.

The methods used to defraud

insurance companies commonly

range from taking policies in

the name of deceased persons

to surrendering policies without

the knowledge of the

policyholder and

embezzlement of customers’

premium payments in cash.

19) Spurious Call & fictitious

offers in the name of IRDAI

There is spurious calling in the

name of the insurance

regulator IRDA, or as an

insurance company selling

policies or offering false

benefits like policy bonus for a

payment. Certain regions in the

country appear more fraud-

prone — northern and southern

Maharashtra, and parts of Uttar

Pradesh, Gujarat, Rajasthan,

Assam, Orissa, Karnataka and

Andhra Pradesh.

When a fraudster strikes, apart

from the loss to the insurer,

customers too end up paying a

price in the form of higher

premiums to make good the

insurer’s loss.

20) Issues of Policies on Nominees

Name

An agent some time issues the

policies on nominees name.

21) Differences in Promises

The nature of complaints

includes malpractices,

difference in promised and

actual features in products,

non-refund of premium on

policies cancelled during the

free-look period, tampering or

forgery of proposal forms and

alteration in policy tenure

without consent.

22) Hospital Room Eligibility

Capping

Now this is the big one. This

single condition could

depreciate the value of your

health insurance with inflation.

Many Health Insurance policies

have room rent capping, which

Table 1: Room Rent Capping As Per the Limits

(no.of days hospitalised = 5 days)

Hospital bill How much would be paid Payable amount explained

Room charges Rs 40,000 Rs 20,000 Eligibility
(Rs 8,000 per ( 5 days @ Rs 4,000
day for 5 days) per day)

Surgical cost Rs 1,00,000 Rs 50,000 50% eligible

Doctor visits Rs 5,500 Rs 2,750 50% eligible

Medical tests Rs 4,500 Rs 2,250 As per limit

Medicine Rs 10,000 Rs 10,000 MRP price

Total 1,60,000 Rs 85,000 Expectation defences
Rs 75,000
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means you are eligible to claim

expenses only up to a room

costing below this capping. In

case you opt for a room above

this cap, you will have to bear

the additional proportionate

expenses on your own. Let me

give you an example

Lets say, as per the policy  room

rent limit is Rs 4,000 per day .

Now if policy holder get

hospitalized and  choose a room

which has room rent of Rs

10,000 . policy holder might

think that he will just get 4,000

per day for room rent from

insurance company and other

charges you will get as per the

limit. But that’s not true. In

reality,  room rent limit is 50%

of the room rent chosen, hence

all other expenses will be paid

by 50% margin only. So overall,

expectation differences arise

due to not noticing the capping

and limits of policy.

23) Sub limit/Co-Payment

There are clauses like sub-

limits and co-payment in most

of the insurance policies. They

put a sub limit on a particular

expenses (like 2% of sum

assured). There are few

Insurance products that have

limits for specified surgeries

also. So even if your sum

assured is Rs 5 lacs, they might

restrict a particular surgery

expenses to 50% of your sum

assured. There are words like

“limits”, “co-pay” or

“deductible” in the policy.

These are set deductions in

claims.

4 MIS-SELLING AND ITS

CONSEQUENCES

a) Lapsation

Lapsation has been one of the major

concerns for insurance companies.

Generally, once the policy is

accepted in life insurance, the

insurer undergoes costs for

administrative processes, agent’s

commission and medical charges,

which many times eat up almost

whole the first years premium

collected as well as the major part

of second year premium. After

incurring these expenses if there is

an early lapse in the policy then it

poses a major financial threat to the

insurer. A major reason for lapsed

policies is the lack of communication

between the insured and insurer

after the sale of policy, leading to

strained relationships.

• Cognitive Dissonance

Often the misalignment in the

objectives of the parties involved

triggers mis-selling. For example,

insured’s major objective may be to

save taxes or built a corpus rather

than life protection whereas the

agent may be looking at earning

higher commissions and helping him

reach his target faster. This

misalignment at the initial stage of

policy itself may cause a huge divide

at later stages. In case of insurance,

cognitive dissonance will cause a

previously cheated customer to

never trust an insurance agent

again, however good the policy may

be.

• Bad word of mouth

The industry is facing the risk of bad

publicity due to mis-selling. There

are instances when people decline

insurance policies just because of

bad publicity by friends, relatives

etc as they lose faith in it.

• Post sales of services

Policy holders even need a post-

sales services like claim assistance

and helping  out in co-ordinating

with the health insurance company..

If policy holders find themself a

policy through an Insurance Broker,

if required, he/she may also be able

to help you through dispute

resolutions with Insurers, in the long

run, if any.
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Let me show you an example of a

claim rejection case with Max Bupa

(company was right in rejecting the

claim) . One of the readers among

you had bought a policy through Max

Bupa (through some individual

agent, not broker) and he bought

two different policies for himself

and wife . He wanted a maternity

cover and the agent told him that

its covered in the policy. It was even

written in the policy document, but

it was clearly written that both

husband and wife have to be in a

single policy (floater policy) . But

agent and client both didn’t pay

much attention to it. And after 4

years, company rejected the case

based on their terms and conditions

(the claim itself was not valid) .

Below you can see the scanned

letter which company had sent to

the client. Here company was

correct in rejection of claim

because client wanted something

which was never covered in the

policy. However if had paid more

attention or had a great advisor on

his side, he might have been

informed in a better way.

Suggestions

1) Insurers :

a. Drafting product literature in

vernacular languages which will

be easier for a layman to

understand and it will also

widen the reach. The terms and

conditions, benefits, charges,

lock-in period etc should be

specified in bold and simple

language.

2) Policy exclusions: To buy an

insurance plan that can cover

policy holder during a financial

emergency, take note about

exclusions. This will help policy

holder understand the policy

better and get you more value

for money.

3) Common service center

Marking the opening of a new

sales channel aimed at

increasing insurance

penetration in rural areas,

insurance companies today

launched sale and services

through the common service

centres (CSC) across India.

The CSC platform is currently

being used by citizens to access

and pay for the services offered

by multiple government

agencies and private sector

players.

Set up under the national e-

governance plan, about

140,000 CSCs are functioning

under different names in

different states.

4) Video calling: India Infoline, an

insurance broking firm, has

come with a novel idea of video

calling, in a bid to avoid mis-

selling of insurance plans. The

sector suffers from a very high

degree of distrust because of

agents who sell irrelevant

insurance plans to people.

5) Awareness: Make the consumer

aware at the ground level. It

was believed that after opening

of insurance sector the

insurance companies would

make the consumer aware at

ground level. Though sale of

policies has increased but the

awareness is still a far cry. By

organising some seminars at 5

stars hotels will not make the

rural customers aware of

insurance.

Companies and IRDA must reach

at ground level. Organise

ground level meeting involving

panchayats, local

administration, clubs, village

head, School Head Masters,

NGO's to spread awareness

about insurance. Give them

case studies of misspelling so

that they may be aware.

6) Ban Chain Marketing System:

Again officially chain marketing

system is not permissible in

insurance industry but still most

of the insurance companies are

utilising this channel to get bulk

business. In India we follow a

rule everything is fair in love

and war till anyone is caught.
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So everyone utilises this

channel unless some serious

fraud is found and IRDA bans it

after few years. By the time

damage is already done. Still

chain marketing business is

being done on a very large scale

in insurance and companies are

getting good business.

Everyone is busy finding new

ways and rules to break the law.

In India the politicians does not

find themselves guilty till

convicted by Court. They know

very well that it will take 10-

15 years to get a decision and

meanwhile they will continue

siphoning and by the time

evidence will die or matter will

get off from public attention.

7) Chit Fund Companies: Just to

take an example in Bengal chit

fund companies have

mushroomed like anything.

They are doing brisk insurance

business. One recent case came

to my knowledge. A person was

approached by an insurance

advisor who was not licensed

to sell insurance policy. He gave

him the details of the policy but

the papers signed for insurance

was not for insurance policy, it

was for monthly instalment for

purchasing a property. Shocking

isn't it? On query the customers

are told that since officially

they cannot commit such high

return so they are giving under

this cover. IRDA should ban chit

fund companies from selling

insurance products in this

manner.

8) Long term damage: This

misselling is causing long term

damage to the industry. Since

in India the uncovered market

is huge the misselling will

continue as the advisors will

catch hold of new customers

anyhow. The  Insurers should

seriously think about it as if this

trend continues the people

would no more trust insurance

as an effective protection tool

and shy away from this.  Though

in short term insurance

companies may sell the policy

but in long term they are killing

the huge prospective insurance

market.

9) Undue Pressure on Sales force:

Most of agents/officials are of

the opinion that undue pressure

from management forces them

to any how sell the policy to

save their job or agency. The

Insurance Company

management will have to draw

a line when to stop forcing the

employees for business and

differentiate the quality of

business. If the insurance

company will insist on quality

business misselling will reduce

to a great extent. The

philosophy of management has

a great impact on misselling.

10) 45 days FREE Look Period:

IRDA has a system of Free Look

Period of 30 days for returning

a policy if not liked by the

customer. This period should be

increased to 45 days. It will also

reduce chances of fraud where

the policy document is delayed

deliberately or the advisor

accepts the delivery on behalf

of customer.

11) Compare the policies through

on line web sites.

It is suggested to the customers

to compare the policies through

official websites and customers

need to check up the initial

waiting period, specific waiting

period, pre existing disease

waiting period, no claim bonus,

sub limits of the policies, co-

payment and annual premium.

In case, any customer is looking

for low premium then they can

opt for Religare CARE health

policy. Any insured looking for

more no claim bonus so they

can opt for Appolo Munich

where no claim bonus is

highest.  If any individual

doesn’t wait for specific

waiting period and they want

immediate benefit with 1 % of

the room rent on sum assured,

such people can opt for Max

Bupa – health best Individual

gold policy.
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Based on the observation and

interpretation, it can be

concluded that there are

more and more tailor made/

multifull product  are

available based on their

requirements. Therefore

customers are suggested

check the suitability of the

product for their requirement

before buying it.

CONCLUSION

The health Insurance sector in

India is growing at Compound

Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 35

%.  But, most of the companies are

affected by ‘mis- selling’ of HI

products due to premeditated

fabrication, fraudulent

misrepresentation of material facts.

All the HI policy documents are full

of jargons and which make it beyond

the comprehensive ability of the

insured to interpret the meanings

for various wordings.

Mis selling of the policies lead to

lapsations, cognitive dissonance,

bad word of mouth and effects post

sales services (claims).  It

aggregates there strain the relations

between insurers and insured.

However,  customers/ policy holders

are urged to read the policy

documents fine prints, cross check

the benefits offered by the insurer

or agents and suggested to fill the

form with their hand writings after

careful reading of the exclusions,

free lock period and coverage of the

policy.

IRDAI says that customers should

make use of the Free Lock Period

clause and suggest to make a

compliant at ombudsman against

the mis selling. However, it is a high

time to create awareness among the

rural customers and make them to

Source: Business Line, February 2, 2015, p,no2.

*on surgery /treatment/room rent; **for sum insured of Rs 6 lakh, *** for sum insured of Rs 5.5 lakh

# for listed diseases

Table : Health insurance policy for a 35 year –old male and sum for insured of Rs 5 lakh
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Company Produtt Init ial Specific Pre• No.or Sub•IJm1 ts• Annu~I 
w aidnje Waidn-" ExlstinR Claim Premium 
period period# Disease Bem us (Rs) 
(days) (years) Waitinjt 

Period 

---- (years) - .__ -Rdhpre Ca_!'.£__ .,110 2 _4 __ 
~~o~ ro 5,612 

HDF C ERc;O llcakh 30 2 4 0% 0 ] 5,582 
Surnksha 

Srar Heallh Medlcl:i"5ic 30 z 4 5-25% Yes 6 124 
Royal Ufclioo 30 z 3 20-100% No 6,235 
sundaran Sunreme 
Reliance H,alh Gain 30 2 3 33.:)3-100% No 6,601" 
General 
Ba~j ARlanz Individual 30 Z.4 4 I0 -50% Limit o n 6,917 
General Hcakh g,mrd Catamcl 

Sut'lerv -Appo b Opllma 30 2 3 50-100% No 7,200 
Munk:h Restore 
ClgnaTfK Proheahh 30 2 3 10-50% l, lmlton 8,584 .. • 

l~us runbulru.:e 
expenses 

ICICI lleakh 30 2 2 I0•50% 1.lmlton 9,762 
l,omliard l\'oto:t Plus catarnvt 

$UM.'Y 

Max Bup.1 Healthbest 90 NA 2 10-50% Room Rent 9,9n 
Individual l % of the 
Gold sum Insured 
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compare the policy coverage before

buying the policies.
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Real Value of Insurance 
Through Right Buying • A Few Tips 

1. Make sure you purchase :Insurance policies only 
from the following: 
o Registered insurance companies 
❖ Licensed lnsuraneeAgents 
❖ Licensed Insurance Brokers and Common 

Service Centres(CSCs) 
❖ Licensed web aggregators 

2. Verify genuineness of th•• person and the entity 
before making any payment: 
❖ Ask for lhe identity proof of the person /entity 

soliciting Insurance. 
❖ Ask for the detalls of address and telephone 

number of the person and the entity concemed, 
especially In case oftelesales. 

❖ Check the IROA website to verify the details of 
Insurance companies, brokers and web 
aggregators. 

3. Choose the lnsura.nce product suitable to you 
based on the following: 
❖ Life stage, financial position and financial 

requirements 
❖ Purpose of the policy to, be purchased -

to Insure against risk to life or property 
as long-term savings 
to take care of hospitalization needs in furure 
lo save for old age/ pension/ annuity 
lo meet mandatory requirements 

❖ Benefits offered In terms of adequacy of sum 
assured/ sum Insured 

❖ Tax incendve, if available 

4. Ensure the followlng while purchasing any 
Insurance policy: 
❖ Read the prospectus and proposal form 

carefully. 
❖ Fill In the details completely before signing the 

proposalform. 
❖ Retain a copy of lhe proposal form for ready 

reference. 
<- The Insurer has a duty to furnish rree of charge a 

copy of the proposal form within 30 days of the 
acceptance of the proposal. Please collect the 
same along with the insurance policy. 

_fmar 
emisaa 

❖ If the premium is paid through cheque, please 
ensure that it is in the name of the registered 
Insurance company: and obtain receipt of 
payment 

❖ Do not make payment In the name of any 
individual; or if the payment is by cash, make 
sure It Is not without ascertaining the aedenUals. 

., Follow up with lnsureroragenVbroker lo, prompt 
receipt of policy document. 

5. Life Insurance policy mainly provides risk 
coverage for life. But it can also serve as a tool for 
long term Investment and Involves long term 
commitment. 

Take care of the following after receiving the Life 
Insurance policy: 

❖ Read the policy document carefully. 
❖ Check the mode of premium payment, term of 

the policy, marurity benefits offered, look-In 
period, surrender value etc. 

❖ Ensure that the terms and conditions as per 
policy document are the same as promised at 
the time of purchase. 

❖ If you disagree with the terms and conditions, 
return the policy to the Insurer within 15 days 
from the date of receipt of policy giving reasons 
for objections. You are entitled for refund of the 
premium paid after deducting proportionate risk 
premium, the expenses Incurred by Insurer for 
medical examination, stamp charges. 

❖ Pay premium regularty and prompUy; and do not 
allo,w the policy to lapse. 

❖ Continue the policy without a break to derive 
maximum value out of Insurance polley as 
insurance cover wfll be available only on timely 
payment of premium. 

❖ Inform the family members about the purchase 
of insurance policy and Its benefrts, especially to 
the nominee. 

6. Never fall prey to fictitious offers made by 
spurious callers promising high returns or 
unreasonable gains Involving sale or redemption of 
Insurance policies or other financial products. 

7. Never fall prey to calls made In the name of !RDA 
offering bonus or profits on Investment. 
IROA does not Involve In sale of any kind of 
insurance or financial products or In Investment of 
premium of insurance companies whatsoever. 

8. If any unllcensod lntermedia,rios or unregistered 
Insurers sollclt Insurance, file FIR with the 
pollce and Intimate IRDA. 
A ny payment made lo such unli censed 
intermediaries or unregistered insurers is al your 
o,wnrisk. 

Disclaimer. 1'llis it lnloadod to f<vridt you 9!""'!! intorn,ation only and it not exhlllSdvt. M it an odu<lllon Initiative and doos not seok to give y.. any llgal advice. 

ll;i/i!· 
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Am_ ~mobMmb _| An{dH«$` ({_g-goqbJ) ~r_m H$s Anojm Am¡a
{dH«$` H$aVo g_` AnZmB© OmZo dmbr AZw{MV Am¡a H$nQ>nyU© àWmAm|
H$s Amoa g§Ho$V H$aVm h¡ VWm gm_mÝ` ê$n go Bg_| Eogr nm°{b{g`m|
H$m {dH«$` H$aZm em{_b h¡ {OZH$s Anojm J«mhH$ Ûmam Zht H$s JB©
h¡ AWdm J«mhH$ Zo Omo Anojm H$s `m {OZ nm°{b{g`m| H$m CgH$mo
dMZ {X`m J`m do Cggo {^Þ h¡ AWdm Ohm± {dH«$` Ho$ {bE àñVm{dV
CËnmX J«mhH$ H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| Ho$ Cn ẁº$ Zht h¡Ÿ& gm_mÝ`V:
~r_mH¥$V ì`{º$ H$mo àñVm{dV {H$ ò Om aho CËnmX H$s Cn ẁº$Vm
AWdm AÝ` pñW{V H$s gyMZm VH$ ~r_mH$Vm© ({dH«$` _mÜ`_m| g{hV)
H$s A{YH$ nhþ±M ahVr h¡ VWm Bg àH$ma {H$gr ^r An{dH«$` Ho$
{bE ~r_mH$Vm© CÎmaXm`r h¡Ÿ& Bgo Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE AmB©AmaS>rEAmB©

Zo bm^ {ZXe©Z H$s g§H$ënZm àñVwV H$s h¡ {Og_| nm°{bgrYmaH$ H$mo CnbãY Jma§Q>rH¥$V Am¡a AJma§Q>rH¥$V bm^m| H$m {ZX}e XoZo H$m
à`mg {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ&

AZw{MV ì`mdgm{`H$ àWmAm| go g§~§{YV {eH$m`V| ~r_m joÌ H$s N>{d H$mo à^m{dV H$aVr h¡Ÿ& `h ~r_m g_mdoeZ Ho$ ñVa H$mo ~‹T>mZo
Ho$ CÔoí` go H$s Om ahr nhbwAm| na C„oIZr` ê$n _| Aga S>mboJm {OgH$m _mnZ ~r_m ì`mnZ (OrS>jnr H$s VwbZm _| àr{_`_ Ho$
AZwnmV Ho$ ê$n _| _mnm hþAm) Am¡a ~r_m KZËd (OZg§»`m H$s VwbZm _| A_o[aH$s S>m°ba _| àr{_`_ Ho$ AZwnmV Ho$ ê$n _| _mnm
hþAm) O¡go g§Ho$VH$m| Ûmam {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& AV: EH$ Amoa Ohm± An{dH«$` H$s gr_m H$m Am±H$bZ Am¡a Ý ỳZrH$aU H$aZo H$s
Amdí`H$Vm h¡, dhr Xygar Amoa OZgmYmaU H$mo AmídñV H$aZo H$s ^r OéaV h¡ {H$ ~r_m ì`dgm` hoVw {dÚm_Z {d{Z`m_H$ T>m±Mm
nm°{bgrYmaH$m| Ho$ {hVm| H$m g§ajU H$aZo Ho$ {bE n`m©á ê$n go _O~yV h¡Ÿ&

Cn{dH«$` H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE àm{YH$aU Zo H$B© {d{Z`_ Am{X ~Zm ò h¡ O¡go AmB©AmaS>rE (nm°{bgrYmaH$m| Ho$ {hVm| H$m g§ajU)
{d{Z`_, 2002, AmB©AmaS>rE (~r_m {dkmnZ Am¡a àH$Q>rH$aU) {d{Z`_, 2000, AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© (~r_m EO|Q>m| H$s {Z ẁ{º$)
{Xem{ZX}eH$, 2015, AmB©AmaS>rE (H$manmoaoQ> EO|Q>mo H$m bmBg|grH$aU) {d{Z`_, 2002, AmB©AmaS>rE (~r_m Xbmb) {d{Z`_,
2013, {OZH$m bú` h¡ g§̂ m{dV J«mhH$m| Ho$ A{YH$mam| H$m g§ajU H$aZm VWm C{MV ~mOma ì`dhma gw{ZpíMV H$aZmŸ& àm{YH$aU
Zo ~r_m joÌ Ho$ {bE {eH$m`V {ZdmaU g§~§Yr _mJ©Xeu {gÕm§V ^r Omar {H$ ò h¡Ÿ& {OZ_| g§̂ m{dV J«mhH$ AWdm nm°{bgrYmaH$ H$s
{eH$m`Vm| H$mo A{^ñdrH¥$V H$aZo, CZH$m g_mYmZ H$aZo Am¡a CÝh| g_má H$aZo Ho$ {bE g_`-gr_mE± {d{Z{X©ï> H$s JB© h¡ VWm BZ
{Xem{ZX}em| _| EH$ nm°{bgrYmaH$ g§ajU g{_{V H$s ñWmnZm ^r em{_b h¡ Omo ~r_mH$Vm© Ho$ ~moS>© H$mo grYo {anmoQ>© H$aoJrŸ&

~r_m A{Y{Z`_, 1938 _| hmb hr _| {H$ ò J ò g§emoYZ Eogo Cn~§Ym| Ho$ _mÜ`_ gonm°{bgrYmaH$m| Ho$ {hVm| H$s ~ohVa godm H$aZo _|
g_W© ~ZmE±Jo O¡go H$XmMma Ho$ {bE _Ü`d{V©̀ m|/~r_m H§$n{Z`m| na AW©X§S> bJmZm Ed§ An{dH«$` H$s àWm H$mo H$_ H$aZo Ho$ {bE
~r_m CËnmXm| Ho$ ~hþñVar {dnUZ H$mo ñdrH¥${V Z XoZm

OZ©b Ho$ Bg A§H$ _| àH$m{eV AmboIm| _| nm°{bgrYmaH$m| H$mo {e{jV H$aZo Am¡a CÝh| geº$ ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE An{dH«$` ({_g-
goqbJ) Ho$ {d{^Þ nhþAm| na {dMma {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& {dÎmr` g_mdoeZ (\$mBZ¢{Ýe`b B§ŠbyOZ) Ho$ {bE ^maV gaH$ma Ûmam hmb _|
H$s JB© nhb H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE OZ©b Ho$ AJbo A§H$ H$m \$moH$g ""AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ J«m_rU Am¡a AZm¡nMm[aH$ joÌ _| ~r_o H$m
~‹T>Vm hþE ì`mnZ'' na ahoJmŸ&

Q>r.Eg. {dO`Z
AÜ`j

àH$meH$ H$m g§Xoe

32
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~r_m _| JbV {dH«$` - J«mhH$ ^r {Oå_oXma?
S>m°. AO` Hw$_ma {_lm

{H$gr ^r CËnmX Ho$ {dH«$` _| Xmo njm| `m{Z

IarXma d {dH«o$Vm H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

My±{H$ ~r_m EH$ O{Q>b {df`, h¡ {OgHo$ A§VJ©V

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` H$s g§̂ mdZm |̀ A{YH$ ahVr

h¡Ÿ& AV: {dHo«$Vm Ho$ gmW - gmW H«o$Vm H$mo ^r

OmJéH$ Ed§ geº$ ~ZZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡,

{Oggo JbV ~r_m {dH«$` H$mo H$_ {H$`m Om

gHo$ VWm J«mhH$ H$mo CgH$s Amdí`H$Vm Ho$

AZwén hr ~r_m CËnmX àmá hmo gHo$ Ÿ& ~r_m H$mo

`{X JhamB© nyd©H$ g_PZo H$m à`mg {H$`m Om`

Vmo `h ñnï> Vm¡a na B§{JV hmoVm h¡ {H$ dh JyT>

{df` h¡Ÿ& {Ogo g_PZo Ho$ {bE EH$ Am_ BÝgmZ

H$mo Wmo ‹S>r _ohZV Oéa H$aZr n‹S>oJrŸ& Cgo

àr{_`_, nm°{bgr, Omo{I_ gwajm, Zm{_V O¡go

eãXm| go D$na CR>H$a H$B© Am¡a _hËdnyU© ~mVm|

H$mo g_PZm n‹S>oJmŸ& BZ ~mVm| H$mo g_PZo go

^bo hr dh {deofk Z ~Z nm ò, na AnZo {hVm|

H$mo gwa{jV Oéa H$a gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& na `hm± μO_rZr

hH$sH$V `h h¡ {H$ H$moB© ^r BÝgmZ BZ ~mVm| H$mo

g_PZo H$m à`mg Zht H$aVmŸ& dOh, Z CgHo$

nmg g_` h¡, Am¡a `{X g_` h¡ Vmo g_PZo H$s

em`X e{º$ Zh§r Am¡a g_PZo H$s e{º$ h¡ Vmo

dh g_PmZm Amdí`H$ Zht g_PVmŸ& AV: Omo

^r ~r_m {dH«$` à{V{Z{Y Cg ì`{º$ H$mo ~VmVo

h¡ dmo Cgo eV-à{VeV gË` _mZ boVm h¡ Am¡a

JbV {dH«$` H$m {eH$ma hmo OmVm h¡Ÿ&

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` Am¡a Am_ AmX_r JbV

~r_m {dH«$` H$s g_ñ`m ~r_m joÌ _| ì`má h¡

Am¡a {OgHo$ H$B© CXhmaU XoIZo gwZZo H$mo {_bVo

ahVo h¡, Eogrhr EH$ gË` KQ>Zm H$m dU©Z `hm±

H$aZm AË §̀V Amdm`H$ h¡ - lr ~Qw>H$ ZmW Or,

Omo H$s EH$ {H$gmZ h¡ Am¡a `h ^Xmohr {Obo Ho$

{Zdmgr h¡, CÝh| EH$ ~r_m A{^H$Vm© EH$ ̀ y{bn

nm°{bgr H$m {dH«$` Bg dmXo Ho$ gmW H$a J`m

H$s _mÌ VrZ df© VH$ CÝh| àr{_`_ O_m H$aZm

h¡, CgHo$ nûMmV² CÝh| O_m {H$ ò J ò YZ H$m

VrZ JwZm YZ àmá hmoJmŸ& My±{H$, dh ~r_m

A{^H$Vm© CZHo$ {ZH$Q> Jm±d H$m hr WmŸ& Bg dOh

go ~Qw>H$ ZmW Or Ho$ nmg n`m©á H$maU Wo CgH$s

~mVm| na {dœmg H$aZo H$moŸ& V` g_` na ~Qw>H$

ZmW Or àr{_`_ AXm H$aVo aho Am¡a VrZ dfm]

Ho$ nümV² O~ VrZ JwZm YZ boZo ~r_m H§$nZr Ho$

H$m`m©b` J ò Vmo CÝh| ̀ h ~Vm`m J`m H$s AmnHo$

Ûmam O_m YZ H$s d¡ë ỳ bJ^J AmYm h¡ Am¡a

Eogm Bg{b ò h¡ Š`m|{H$ eò a _mH}$Q> _| {JamdQ>

Mb ahr h¡Ÿ& ~Qw>H$ ZmW Or Ho$ g_P _| hr Zht

Am ahm Wm {H$ H$ao Vmo Š`m H$a|? O~ ~r_m

A{^H$Vm© go ~mV H$ao Vmo dh H§$nZr H$s Xmofr

~VmH$a AnZm n„m Pm‹S> bo Am¡a O~ ~r_m

H§$nZr go ~mV H$ao Vmo dmo CÝho CZHo$ Ûmam

BñVmj[aV àñVmd nÌ Am¡a AÝ` XñVmdoOm| H$mo

{XImH$a AnZo Amn H$mo ghr ~Vm òŸ& H$B© ~ma

AWH$ à`mg H$aZo Ho$ ~mX ^r O~ gwZdmB© Zht

hþB©, Vmo ~Qw>H$ ZmW Or H$mo EH$ ~mV g_P _|

Am`r H$s Omo YZ A^r CÝh| {_b ahm h¡ Cgo Vmo

Vwa§V bo boZm Mm{hE Zht Vmo AmJo Š`m hmo {H$go

nVmŸ& Bg Vah H$s KQ>Zm Ho$ nûMmV² _mÌ {Zamem,

^amogo H$m g_mnZ hmoZo Ho$ Abmdm bmoJm| H$mo

Hw$N> ^r Zht àmá hmoVm h¡, ah OmVm h¡ Vmo

nN>VmdmŸ& Bg Vah H$s pñW{V _| dhr bmoJ {dO`

àmá H$aVo h¢ Omo V` g_` Ho$ AÝXa g§Kf© H$aVo

h¡Ÿ& O¡go nm°{bgr ~m§S> àmá hmoZo Ho$ Vwa§V ~mX

g^r {X ò J ò gyMZmAm| H$mo g_PZm Am¡a {X ò

J ò {ddaU go g§V§wï> Z hmoZo na nm°{bgr H$mo

g_má H$aZmŸ&

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` go gå~§{YV {eH$m`V

ZrMo {X`o JE J«m\$ _| OrdZ ~r_m joÌ go

gå~§{YV {d{^Þ {eH$m`Vm| H$m {ddaU àX{e©V

h¡Ÿ& Xoe _| ~r_m nm°{bgr boZo dmbo bmoJm| _|

~hþV go Eogo bmooJ h¡ {OÝhmoZo Bg Vah H$s g_ñ`m
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H$m Vmo gm_Zm {H$`m h¡ na OmZH$mar Z hmoZo go

{eH$m`V Zht H$a nm òŸ& ~hþV ~ma `h ^r XoIZo

H$mo {_bVm h¡ H$s Hw$N> bmoJm| Ho$ gmW AJa JbV

{dH«$` hþAm h¡ Am¡a O~ ^r CÝh| BgHo$ ~mao _|

OmZH$mar hmoVr h¡ŸVmo dmo àr{_`_ XoZm ~§X H$a

XoVo h¡ {Oggo ~hþV gmar nm°{bgr b¡ßg hmo OmVr

h¡ `h H$hZm `m {bIZm ~ohX AmgmZ hmoVm h¡

{H$ A_wH$ ì`{º$ JbV {dH«$` H$m {eH$ma hþAm

h¡ na ̀ h AZw_mZ bJmZm AË`{YH$ H${R>Z hmoVm

h¡ H$s Cg ZwH$gmZ H$s dOh go {H$VZo Aa_mZ

Cg ì`{º$ Ho$ Qy>Q>o hm|Jo, {H$g Vah go dh Mmh

H$a ^r ~r_m na ^amogm Z H$a nm òJm Am¡a Z hr

OmZZo dmbo bmoJm| H$mo H$aZo XoJmŸ&

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` Š`mo JbV {~H«$s hmoVr

Š`m| h¡ `h OmZZm AË §̀V Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& Hw$N>

{~H«$s à{V{Z{Y Cƒ H$_reZ Am` àmá H$aZo

Ho$ {bE J«mhH$m| H$s OéaVm| Ho$ {hgm~ go CËnmX

H$m {dH«$` Zhr H$aVo, ~pëH$ AnZo bm^ Ho$

AZwgma {dH«$` H$aVo h¡ {Oggo JbV {dH«$` hmoVm

h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> bmoJ H$_ g_` _| A{YH$ bm^ H$s

Cå_rX H$aVo h¡ {Oggo dmo JbV {dH«$` H$m

{eH$ma hmo OmVo h¡Ÿ& ~hþV g_` _| `h XoIm J`m

h¡ H$s nm°{bgr IarXZo dmbm ì`{º$ nm°{bgr

S>mŠ ẁ_|Q> H$mo Zht nT>Vm {Oggo dmo JbV {dH«$`

H$m {eH$ma hmoVm h¡ŸAm¡a `{X WmoS>m gm g_`

{ZH$mb Ho$ nm°{bgr S>mŠ ẁ_|Q> H$mo nT>Vm Vmo JbV

{dH«$` go ~M gH$Vm WmŸ& ~r_m H§$nZr Ûmam

àXmZ H$s Om ahr \«$s bwH$ nr[a`S> H$m bm^

A{YH$Va J«mhH$ Zht CR>mVoŸ& ỳ{bn CËnmXm| Ho$

gmW {Zdoe-gh-~r_m CËnmXm| H$m OÝ_ 2002

_| hþAm Wm {Oggo Cg ì`{º$ Zo AÀN>m n¡gm

ỳ{bn _| {Zdoe H$aHo$ A{O©V {H$`m {OgZo ghr

OmZmH$mar AnZo nmg aIr Am¡a ghr g_` na

{Zdoe {H$`mŸ& AÝ` bmoJm| Zo Xygao Ho$ bm^m| H$mo

XoIH$a {Zdoe {H$`m na g_` H$m Ü`mZ Zht

aIm {Oggo CÝh| ZwH$gmZ hþAmŸ& BZ g~ H$maUm|

Ho$ Abmdm bmoJm| Zo ñd §̀ _| OmZH$mar H$m Am^md

hmoZm ^r JbV {dH«$` H$mo ~‹T>mdm XoVm h¡Ÿ&

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` go ZwH$gmZ {H$gH$m?

`{X Am_ OZVm go `h àý {H$`m Om` H$s

JbV {dH«$` go ZwH$gmZ {H$gH$m hmoVm h¡ Vmo

BgH$m Xmo S>H$ CÎma `hr {_boJm H$sAm_ OZVm

H$mŸ& na Š`m `hr EH$ gƒmB© h¡? ZwH$gmZ Z

Ho$db J«mhH$ H$m ~pëH$, Cg ~r_m A{^H$Vm©

H$m {OgZo WmoS>o go bmbM _| `m OmZH$mar Ho$

A^md _| JbV {dH«$` {H$`m, Cg ~r_m H§$nZr

H$m {OgHo$ gmW J«mhH$ Ow‹S> H$a em`X AÀN>o

gå~ÝY ñWm{nV H$aVm Am¡a Cg ~r_m H§$nZr

H$m àMma àgma AnZo joÌ _| H$aVm `m ~r_m

{Z §̀ÌH$ H$m, O~ ^r H$moB© JbV {dH«$` hmoVm h¡

Vmo grYo ~r_m {Z §̀ÌH$ na ^r C§J{b`m± CR>Vr

h¡Ÿ& _Vb~ `h ñnï> h¡ H$s JbV {dH«$s go

ZwH$gmZ J«mhH$ Ho$ gmW gmW ~r_m H§$nZr ~r_m

A{^H$Vm© Am¡a ~r_m {Z §̀ÌH$ H$m ^r ZwH$gmZ

hmoVm h¡Ÿ& hm±, `hm§ EH$ ~mV ^r Adí` g_PZm

n‹S>oJm H$s Eogo J«mhH$ {OZHo$ nmg Wmo‹S>o go n¡go h¡

Am¡a do JbV {dH«$` H$m {eH$ma hþE Vmo CZHo$

{bE Vmo _wgr~Vm| H$m nhm‹S> CZ na {JaZo Ho$

~am~a h¡ O~{H$ Omo YZdmZ bmoJ h¡ dmo JbV

~r_m {dH«$` _| AnZo Amn H$mo gå^mb boVo h¡Ÿ&

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` {Oå_oXma H$m¡Z? ~r_m

joÌ _| JbV {dH«$` H$s EH$ Xmo Zht ~pëH$ H$B©

bmI KQ>ZmE± hþB© h¡, {Og_o bmoJ JbV {dH«$`

Ho$ {eH$ma hþE h¡Ÿ& `hm§ gmoMZo dmbr ~mV `h h¡

H$s BgHo$ {b`o {Oå_oXma H$m¡Z h¡? ~r_m

A{^H$Vm©, {Ogna Q>maJoQ> nyam H$aZo H$m Xdm~

hmoVm h¡ Ÿ& ~r_m H§$nZr, Omo H$s {H$gr ̂ r Xem _|

AnZm ì`dgm` ~‹T>mZm MmhVr h¡ `m {\$a ~r_m

{Z §̀ÌH$, Omo H$s ~r_m ì`dgm` Ho$ {ZOrH$aU

Ho$ EH$ XeH$ Ho$ ~mX ̂ r Bg Vah H$s g_ñ`m§§Am|

H$mo g_má Zhr H$a nm`m h¡Ÿ& ghr _m`Zo _| `{X

XoIm Om`o Vmo JbV {dH«$` Ho$ {bE {OVZr

{Oå_oXmar EH$ ~r_m A{^H$Vm© H$s h¡, ~r_m

H§$nZr H$s h¡, ~r_m {Z §̀ÌH$ H$s h¡, Cggo H$_

{Oå_Xomar Am_ AmX_r H$s ^r Zhr h¡Ÿ& BÝgmZ

Hw$N> n¡gm| Ho$ _yë` H$m H$moB© ~V©Z ^r IarXmVm

h¡ Vmo R>moH$ ~OmH$a XoIVm h¡ Vmo ~r_m _| {Zdoe

Am±Im| H$mo ~§X H$aHo$ Š`m| H$aVm h¡Ÿ& OmZH$mar Z

hmoZo EH$ g_ñ`m hmo gH$Vr h¡ na Cg {df` na

VH©$ Z H$aZm OmZH$mar Z àmá H$aZm, ñd §̀ AnZo

Amn Ho$ {bE ZwH$gmZ H$m _mJ© àeñV H$aZm

h¡Ÿ&

JbV ~r_m {dH«$` Ho¡$go éHo$Jm ̂ maVr` ~r_m

{d{Z`m_H$ Ed§ {dH$mg àm{YH$maU Zo JbV

Source: http://www.policyholder.gov.in/Life_Grievances_Analysis.aspx

-
• 

CLASSIFICATION OF COMPLAINTS- LIFE INSURERS 

-
h ,. 

• Hll-ll 

• ro.u-u 
• 101.1-u. 
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{dH«$` H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE T>oam| H$X_ CR>m ò h¡Ÿ&

Hw$N> H$X_ ñd §̀ Ho$ Ûmam, Hw$N> ~r_m H§$n{Z`m|

Ho$ gmW {_b H$a Am¡a Hw$N> {Z`_ H$mZZyZm| _|

\o$a~Xb H$aHo$Ÿ& {OgH$m Aga A~ {XIZo bJm

h¡Ÿ& na Xygar Va\$ gƒmB© `h ^r h¡ {H$ Bg

AmO Ho$ dmVmdaU _| nyU© ê$n go g_má ^r Zht

{H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& BgH$m Xya^m_r n[aUm_

AÀN>m hmo gH$Vm h¡, ~eV] bmoJm| _| ñd §̀ go ^r

OmJéH$Vm Am òŸ& H$B© ~ma Eogo ^r _m_bo Am |̀

h¡ {Og_| ~r_m {~H«$s à{V{Z{Y _| gm_§Oñ`

ñWm{nV ahVm h¡ {Oggo ^{dî` H$s g_ñ`mAm|

go ~M Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& Ohm± Amdí`H$Vm AmYm[aV

{dH«$` hmoZo na J«mhH$, ~r_m {dH«$s à{V{Z{Y,

~r_m H$ånZr H$mo bm^ àmá hmoVm h¡, dh§

nm{b{g`m| H$m b¡ßgoeZ H$_ hmo OmVm h¡, gmW

hr ~r_m {Z §̀ÌH$ na bmoJm| H$m {dœmg ~Zm ahVm

h¡ Am¡a Cgo gwajm H$m Ehgmg ahVm h¡Ÿ& {ZåZ

{X ò J ò VarH$m| H$mo AnZmH$a JbV ~r_m {dH«$`

H$mo amoH$m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

1. ~r_m {~H«$s à{V{Z{Y`m| H$mo {Z`{_V

à{e{jV H$a|Ÿ&

2. J«mhH$m| H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| Ho$ _yë §̀mH$Z

Ho$ AmYma na nm°{bgr {dH«$` A{Zdm ©̀

{H$`m OmZm Mm{h òŸ&

3. gab ~r_m CËnmXm| H$m {Z_m©U H$a CZ_o

nmaX{e©Vm bmZm Mm{h ò&

4. g§̀ wº$ én go OmJéH$Vm A{^`mZ MbmZm

Mm{h`o&

5. àË òH$ nm°{bgr {dH«$` Ho$ nûMmV² ~r_m

H§$nZr Ho$ _w»` H$m`m©b` go {deofkm|

Ûmam H$mb H$aHo$ J«mhH$ H$s Amdí`H$Vm

Ho$ AZwén {dH«$` hþAm h¡ H$mo gË`m{nV

H$a|Ÿ&

6. J«mhH$m| H$mo Mm{h ò H$s ~r_m _| gw{ZpíMV

Cƒ [aQ>Z© H$m bmbM Z H$a|Ÿ&

7. ~r_m Omo{I_ gwajm H$m EH$ gmYZ h¡

{Oggo ~MV ^r g§̂ d h¡ na AÝ` ~MV

Ho$ _wH$m~bo BgH$s VwbZm Zht H$aZr

Mm{h`oŸ&

J«mhH$m| H$mo ñd`§ OmJéH$ hmoZm n‹S>oJm Am¡a

IwbH$a ~r_m {dH«$` à{V{Z{Y`m| go AnZo

{OkmgmAm| H$m g_mYmZ boZm hmoJmŸ& ~r_m H§$nZr

Ûmam Omar CËnmX Ho$ {ddaU H$s _m§J H$a| Ed§

~r_m go gå~§{YV g_ñV g§Xoh H$mo Oéa Xya H$a|Ÿ&

àñVmd nÌ H$m g_ñV {ddaU ñd §̀ ^a|Ÿ& `{X

Hw$N> «̂m_H$ bJo Vmo ~r_m H§$nZr Ho$ H$m`m©b` _|

g§nH©$ H$a| `m {\$a ~r_m H§$nZr Ho$ Q>mob \«$s Z§~a

na H$m°b H$aHo$ OmZH$mar àmá H$a|Ÿ& J«mhH$m| H$s

N>moQ>r gr g_` na gVH©$Vm CZHo$ Ûmam H${R>ZmB©

go A{O©V {H$ ò J ò YZ H$mo gwa{jV H$a gH$Vr

h¡ Am¡a ~r_m _| {dœmg H$m {Z_m©U ^rŸ&

{ZîH$fm©Ë_H$ {Q>ßnUr `h ^r EH$ H$Qw> gË` h¡

H$s JbV {dH«$` H$m Á`mXmVa dmo bmoJ {eH$ma

hmoVo h¡ Omo Am°Im| ~§X H$a nm°{bgr H«$` H$aVo h¡Ÿ&

H$^r ^r ~r_m nm°{bgr IarXZo go nhbo IarXZo

H o $ CÔ oí` H$m o  g w{ZpíMV H$a |, AnZr

Amdí`H$VmAm| H$m _yë`m§H$Z H$ao CgHo$ nümV

~mOma _| CnbãY ~r_m CËnmXm| H$m VwbZmË_H$

AÜ`m`Z H$a loð> CËnmX H$m H«$` H$a|Ÿ& AmO Vmo

T>oam| ~o~ gmB©Q> h¡ Omo ~hþV gmar gyMZm ò EH$ hr

OJh àXmZ H$aVr h¡Ÿ& Bg Vah H$s do~ gmB©Q> go

_XX àmá H$s Om gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& X¡{ZH$ g_mMma nÌm|

_| ^r {ddaU AmVm ahVm h¡ CgH$m AdbmoH$Z

boZm Mm{h`oŸ& ~r_m A{^H$Vm©Am| Am¡a ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m| XmoZm| H$mo Bg ~mX H$mo g_PmZm hmoJm

H$s EH$ Ag§Vwï> J«mhH$ Xg Z ò J«mhH$ H$mo AnZo

OwS>Zo H$mo _Zm H$a gH$Vm h¡, O~{H$ EH$ g§Vwï>

J«mhH$ AmnH$s g§ñVw{V AnZo joÌ _| Oéa H$a

gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& AV: ~r_m {dH«$s à{V{Z{Y AnZo

j{UH$ bm^ H$mo ̂ yb H$a Amdí`H$Vm AmYm[aV

{dH«$` hr H$aZm Mm{h òŸ& nyd© _| `h ^r XoIZo

H$mo {_bm h¡ H$s H$B© Vah Ho$ ~r_m CËnmX ~mOma

_| CnbãY Wo Omo J«mhH$m| _| «̂_ n¡Xm H$aVo Wo,

J«mhH$ Cg CËnmX H$s ~mar{H$`m| H$mo g_P Zht

nmVo Wo Am¡a dmo JbV ~r_m {dH«$` H$m {eH$ma

hmo OmVo WoŸ& AV: ~r_m àm{YH$aU H$mo Eogo CËnmX

Ho$ {dH«$` H$s g§ñVw{V XoZr hr Zht Mm{h ò Omo

Am_ bmoJm| _| «̂_ n¡Xm H$aoŸ& ~r_m CËnmX gab

Am¡a Am_ bmoJm| Ho$ g_PZo `mo½` hmoZo Mm{h ò

gmW hr ~r_m H$mo AmZo dmbr nr‹T>r Ho$ ñHy$b

H$mboO Ho$ {df` _| ñWmZ XoZm Mm{h ò {Oggo

bmoJm| _| ~r_m Ho$ à{V OmJéH$Vm ~‹T>oJr Am¡a

JbV {dH«$` na amoH$ bJoJrŸ&

BZ g~ Ho$ Abmdm EH$ Z`r nhb ̂ maVr` ~r_m

{d{Z`m_H$ Ed§ {dH$mg àm{YH$aU Ho$ {ZX}eZ

_| g_ñV OrdZ ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam g§̀ wº$ én

go H$m°b g|Q>a ñWm{nV H$a {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡,

{Og_o {H$gr ^r CËnmX Ho$ ~mao _| {~Zm njnmV

{H$ ò OmZH$mar CnbãY hmoŸ& {Oggo EH$ H$m°b

go Am_ AmX_r nm°{bgr H$s g_ñV OmZH$m[a`m|,

bm^m| H$mo Ëd[aV én go OmZ nm òJm Am¡a AnZr

Amdí`H$Vm Ho$ AZwén nm°{bgr boZo Ho$ {ZU©̀

na nhþ±M Om òJmŸ& hmbm§{H$ bJ^J g_ñV ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ AnZo H$m°b g|Q>a h¡ Omo J«mhH$ H$s

_XX H$aVo h¡ na Bg_| AnZo CËnmX H$mo {dH«$`

H$s àmW{_H$Vm hmo gH$Vr h¡, AV: ~hþV gr

~mV dmo J«mhH$m| go gmPm Zhr H$aVo Omo H$s J«mhH$m|

Ho$ {b ò Oéar hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Eogm H$a XoZm Bg {b ò

^r Amdí`H$ h¡ H$s nm°{bgr Ho$ JbV {dH«$`

Ho$ nûMmV² JbV {dH«$` H$mo {anmoQ>© na H$m ©̀ H$aZo

go ~ohVa hmoJm H$s JbV {dH«$` H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$

R>mog H$X_ CR>m |̀ Om`
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72 gmb Ho$ dra|Ð H$nya Zo gmW R>Jr hþB© h¡Ÿ&

Am¡a Bg R>Jr Ho$ {bE {Oå_oXma H$moB© Am¡a Zht

~pëH$ Xoe H$s Zm_r {Jam_r ~r_m H§$nZr

Eg~rAmB© bmB\$ B§í`moa|g h¡Ÿ& 2007 _| dra|Ð

H$nya H$mo 50,000 én ò H$s nm°{bgr ~oMr JB©

V~ ~Vm`m J`m {H$ B§í`moa|g Ho$ gmW AÀN>o

[aQ>Z© {_b|JoŸ& 2012 _| O~ nm°{bgr g_má hþB©

Vmo hmW _| AmE 248 én òŸ& AÀN>o [aQ>Z© Vmo

Xya, BZ gr{Z`a {gQ>rOZ Ho$ nyao n¡go byQ> {bE

JE Ÿ&dra|Ð H$nZy AnZr b‹S>mB© b‹S> aho h¢Ÿ& A~

H$moQ>© Zo \¡$gbo _| Eg~rAmB© bmB\$ H$mo n°{bgr

hmoëS>a H$mo 50,000 én ò bm¡Q>mZo Ama¡ 10,000

én ò Ho$g IM© XoZo H$m AmXoe {X`m h¡ bo{H$Z ̀ o

Ho$g {g\©$ EH$ nm°{bgr `m EH$ H§$nZr H$m Zhr

h¡Ÿ& VH$ar~Z ha ~r_m H§$nZr _| Y‹S>„o go {_g

go{b§J hmo ahr h¡Ÿ& AmB©AmaS>rE Ho$ nmg ̂ r bmIm|

H$s VmXmX _| {eH$m`V| h¢ bo{H$Z ~mdOyX BgHo$

R>Jr na bJm_ Zht bJ nm ahr h¡Ÿ&

~r_m CÚmoJ _| ~‹S>r g§»`m _| {ZOr H§$n{Z`m| Ho$

CVaZo Ho$ ~mX ~mOma _| H$‹S>r à{VñnYm© {N>‹S>r

hþB© h¡Ÿ& H$mamo~ma ~‹T>mZo Ho$ {bE H§$n{Z`m§ H$moB©

H$ga Zht N>mo‹S> ahr h¡Ÿ& ~r_m CËnmX ~oMZo Ho$

{bE EO|Q>m| na ̂ mar X~md hmoVm h¡ Ÿ& Q>maJoQ> nyam

H$aZo Ho$ M¸$a  _| Hw$N> EO|Q> ~r_m CËnmXm| H$s

ghr OmZH$mar Zht XoVoŸ& H$B© ~ma EO|Q> Eogo

nm°{bgr ~oM XoVo h¢ Omo J«mhH$ Ho$ {bE {H$gr ̂ r

Vah go \$m`Xo H$m gm¡Xm gm{~V Zht hmoVmŸ& O~

VH$ nm{bgr Ho$ \$sMa H$s OmZH$mar H$m nVm

Mb nmVm h¡ V~ VH$ ~hþV Xoa hmo MwH$s hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

AmngXmar Ho$ M¸$a _| bmoJ EO|Q> go Hw$N> H$h

^r Zhr nmVoŸ& Eogo _| nm°{bgrYmaH$ Ho$ g_j

EH$ ~S>m gdmb I‹S>m hmo OmVm h¡ {H$ Am{Ia

Bg nm{bgr H$m Š`m {H$`m OmEŸ& `{X nm{bgr

H$mo Omar aIm OmVm h¡ Vmo Cg na D$§Mr bmJV

Ho$ H$maU ZH$mamË_H$ [aQ>Z© {_bVm h¡Ÿ& AJa

~r_m H$da H$s Ñ[îQ> go XoIm OmE Vmo dh ^r

Hw$N> Img Zhr h¡Ÿ& EO|Q> Á`mXm H$_reZ Ho$

{bE J«mhH$m| H$mo Jw_amh H$aVo h¡Ÿ& B§í`moa|g Ho$

{_g-goqbJ go ~MZo Ho$ {bE nm°{bgr \$m°_©

^aVo dº$ g^r eVm] H$mo Ü`mZ go XoIZm Oéar

~r_m {_g-goqbJ na bJm_ H$~?
- ^mdZm X{h`m,

h¡Ÿ& gmW hr nm°{bgr H$mo boZo go nhbo nm°{bgr

go OwS>o XñVmdoO Oéa n‹T>Zo Mm{hEŸ& Q´>{S>íZb

ßbmZ _| 4 \$sgXr go Á`mXm [aQ>Z© Zht {_bVm

h¡ Ÿ&

~mo{Pb nm{bgr go nmE§ _w{º$:

H$B© ~ma bmoJ n[a{MV EO|Q> Ho$ ̂ mdZmË_H$ X~md

_| AmH$a JbVr go Eogr ~r_m nm{bgr bo boVo

h¡ Omo {H$gr ^r Vah go Cn`moJr gm{~V Zht

hmoVr Ÿ& ~r_m joÌ _| Eogr nm{bgr go Nw>Q>H$mam

nmZo Ho$ H$B© {dH$ën h¡Ÿ& hbm§{H$ Bg \¡$gbo go

Wmo‹S>m ZwH$gmZ CR>mZm n‹S> gH$Vm h¡ bo{H$Z ~‹S>o

ZwH$gmZZ go ~MZo Ho$ {bE Bg Vah H$s ~mo{Pb

nm{bgr go _wº$ nmZm hr AÀN>m h¡Ÿ& Bg pñW{V

_| J«mhH$ H$s Xw{dYm Hw$N> Á`mXm hr ~‹T> OmVr

h¡Ÿ& Eogo CËnmXm| _| Am¡a n¡gm \§$gmZo _| H$moB©

g_PXmar Zht h¡Ÿ& g~go ~{‹T>`m {dH$ën h¡ {H$

Eogr nm{bgr go OëX go OëX Nw>Q>H$mam nm boZm

Mm{hEŸ& g^r Vah H$s ~r_m nm{bgr`m| _o Eogm

{dH$ën hmoVm h¡ {H$ AJa Amn nm{bgr H$s
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eVm] go Iwe Zht h¡ Vmo ~r_m H§$nZr H$mo nm{bgr

go XñVmdoO dmng H$a gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& `h eV©

na§namJV Am¡a `y{bn `mZr g^r Vah H$s

nm{b{g`m| na bmJy hmoVr h¡ bo{H$Z BgH$s EH$

g_` gr_m {ZYm©[aV hmoVr Ÿ& Bg Xaå`mZ nm{bgr

dmng H$aZo na àr{_`_ _| H$moB© H$Q>m¡Vr Zht H$r

OmVr h¡Ÿ& ~mo{Pb nm{bgr go _w{º$ nmZo H$m `h

g~go AÀN>m {dH$ën h¡Ÿ&

H¡$go bo gyMZm Ho$ A{YH$ma H$m \$m`Xm?

AmaQ>rAmB© (amBQ> Qw> BÝ\$_}eZ) `mZr gyMZm

H$m A{YH$ma Zo Am_ bmoJm| H$mo _O~yV Am¡a

OmJéH$ ~ZmZo _| ~‹S>r ̂ y{_H$m {Z^mB© h¡Ÿ& Oå_y-

H$í_ra H$mo N>mo‹S>H$a `h H$mZyZ Xoe Ho$ g^r

{hñgm| _| bmJy h¡ Ÿ& Bg H$mZyZ Ho$ O[aE H¡$go

Amn gaH$mar _hH$_o go g§~§{YV AnZo H$m_

H$s OmZH$mar nm gH$Vo h¢ {g\©$ ̂ maVr` ZmJ[aH$

hr Bg H$mZyZ H$m \$m`Xm bo gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& Bg_|

{ZJ_, ỳ{Z`Z, H§$nZr dJ¡ah H$mo gyMZm XoZo

H$m àmdYmZ Zht h¡ Š`m|{H$ `o ZmJ[aH$m| H$s

n[a^mfm _| Zhr AmVo Ÿ& gmXo H$mJO na hmW go

{bIr hþB© ̀ m Q>mBn H$s JB© EopßbHo$eZ Ho$ O[aE

g§~§{YV {d^mJ go OmZH$mar _m§Jr Om gH$Vr

h¡Ÿ& EopßbHo$eZ Ho$ gmW 10 én ò H$s \$sg ^r

O_m H$amZr hmoVr h¡ Ÿ& gyMZm _m§JZo _| ̀ h Ü`mZ

aI| {H$ grYm gdmb nyN>m OmEŸ& gdmb Eogo

hmoZo Mm{hE, {OgH$m grYm Odm~ {_b gHo$Ÿ&

Bggo OZ gyMZm A{YH$mar AmnH$mo «̂{_V Zht

H$a gHo$Jm Am_Vm¡a na gyMZm Ho$ A{YH$ma Ho$

VhV _m§Jr JB© OmZH$mar 30 {XZ _| {_b OmZr

Mm{hE Ÿ& OrdZ Am¡a gwajm go g§~§{YV _m_bm|

_| 48 K§Q>m| _| gyMZm {_bZr Mm{hE, O~{H$

WS>© nmQ>u `mZr àmBdoQ> H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ _m_bo _|

45 {XZ H$s {b{_Q> h¡Ÿ& Eogo Z hmoZo na g§~§{YV

{d^mJ Ho$ g§~§{YV A{YH$mar na 250 én`o

amoOmZm Ho$ {hgm~ go 25 hOma én ò VH$ H$m

Ow_m©Zm hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& JbV ̀ m Jw_amh H$aZo dmbr

gyMZm XoZo ̀ m JbV ̂ mdZm go EopßbHo$eZ [aOoŠQ>

H$aZo na ^r H$ma©dmB© H$m àmdYmZ h¡Ÿ&

~r_m _Ü`ñWm| Ho$ gmW ì`dhma na gwPmd:

{_g-goqbJ ̀ m{Z JbV OmZH$mar XoH$a nm°{bgr

~oMZo H$s pñW{V _| ~r_m H$ånZr àr{_`_ Ho$

én _| O_m {H$ ò J ò Hw$b YZ H$s dmnZr H$aVm

h¡ bo{H$Z {_g-goqbJ gm{~V H$aZm ~r_mYmaH$

H$s {Oå_oXmar h¡ Omo {H$ EH$ H${R>Z H$m ©̀ h¡Ÿ&

~r_m {d{Z`m_H$ Ed§ {dH$mg àm{YH$aU (BaS>m)

H$s 2013-14 H$s gmbmZm [anmoQ>© Ho$ AZwgma

~¢H$Eí`moa|g M¡Zb, {OgHo$ VhV OrdZ ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m§ AnZr `moOZmE± ~¢H$m| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go

~oMVr h¡, go 9.43 \$sgXr  ZE H$mamo~mar

àr{_`_ H$s àm{á hþB©Ÿ& Bg_| ì`{º$JV Am¡a

gm_y{hH$ XmoZm| Vah H$s ~r_m em{_b h¡Ÿ&

ì`{º$JV EO|Q>m| H$s {hñgoXmar ZE H$mamo~mar

àr{_`_ _| 40.64 à{VeV O~{H$ H$m°nmoa}Q>

EO|Q>m| H$s {hñgoXmar 1.04 \$sgXr H$s ahrŸ&

{ZOr joÌ _| ~¢H$Eí`moa|g M¡Zb H$m `moJXmZ ZE

H$mamo~mar àr{_`_ _| 34.38 à{VeV ahm O~{H$

ì`{º$JV EO|Q>m| H$m 26.48 \$sgXr Am¡a H$m°nmoaoQ>

EO|Q>m| H$m 4.09 à{VeV ahmŸ& Xygar Va\$

gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ Ho$ Am¡a Xoe H$s g~go  ~‹S>r

OrdZ ~r_m H§$nZr ^maVr` OrdZ ~r_m {ZJ_

Zo ì`{º$JV EO|Q>m| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go 45.25 à{VeV

Z`m H$mamo~mar àr{_`_ àmá {H$`m Am¡a gmb

2013-14 Ho$ Hw$b àr{_`_ _| BZH$s {hñgoXmar

40.64 à{VeV H$s ahr Ÿ& ~r_m ~«moH$am| H$m

`moJXmZ 1.05 à{VeV ahmŸ& S>m`aoŠQ> goqbJ

M¡Zb H$m `moJXmZ 47.84 à{VeV ahm Ÿ&

Am§H$S>m| go ñnï> hmoVm h¡ {H$ nma§n[aH$ ì`{º$JV

EO|gr M¡Zb H$s OJh A~ H$m°nmoaoQ> EO|gr Am¡a

S>m`aoŠQ> go{b§J M¡Zb H$m ̀ moJXmZ ~r_m H$mamo~ma

_|~‹T> ahm h¡Ÿ& ~r_m _Ü`ñWm| go ì`dhma H$aVo

g_`, {ZåZ ~mVm| H$m Ü`mZ aI|Ÿ:

- ~r_m ~«moH$am| H$mo AmB©AmaS>rE Ûmam bmBg|g

{X`m OmVm h¡ Am¡a `o ~r_m {d{Z`m_H$

Am¡a {dH$mg àm{YH$aU (~r_m ~«moH$a)

{d{Z`_ 2002 Ûmam A{Yem{gV h¡Ÿ&

ì`{º$JV ~r_m EO|Q>m| VWm H$mnmo©aoQ> EO|Q>m|

H$mo ^r AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© Ûmam bmBg|g

{X`m OmVm h¡ Am¡a ̀ o H«$_e: ̂ maVr` ~r_m

{d{Z`m_H$ Am¡a {dH$mg àm{YH$aU

(ì`{º$JV ~r_m EO|Q>m| H$s bmBg|qgJ)

{d{Z`_ 2002 VWm ~r_m {d{Z`m_H$ Am¡a

{dH$mg àm{YH$aU (H$mnm}aoQ> EO|Q>m| H$s

bmBg|qgXJ) {d{Z`_ 2002 Ûmam

A{Yem{gV h¡Ÿ& `o {d{Z`_, g§~§{YV

_Ü`ñWm| Ho$ {bE AmMaU g§{hVm {ZYm©[aV

H$aVo h¡Ÿ&

- {XZm§H$ 1-4-2015 go ~r_m H$mZyZ

(g§em oYZ) A{Y{Z`_ 2015 Ho $

A{Y{Z`_Z Ho$ Cna§V A{^H$Vm©Am| H$s

{Z ẁ{º$ Ho$ AZwk{áH$aU H$mo hQ>m {X`m J`m

h¡Ÿ&
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- Om±M b| {H$ Š`m Cgo {d{dY ~r_m CËnmXm|/

nm°{b{g`m| H$m AÀN>m kmZ h¡Ÿ&

- gX¡d gw{ZpíMV H$a| {H$ Ho$db CÝht CËnmXm|

na {dMma H$a| Omo AmnHo$ {bE Cn ẁº$ h¡Ÿ&

bå~o-Mm¡‹S>o dmXm|, Am¡a D§$Mr {~H«$s H$s

VaH$s~m| go gVH©$ ah|Ÿ& Omo AmnH$s j_Vm

_| h¡ Ho$db Cgr na {dMma H$a|Ÿ&

-  _Ü`ñW AmnH$mo nm°{bgr Ho$ {Z`_m| d eVm]

H$mo g_PmZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a ahm h¡ CZHo$

~mao _| àíZ nyN>| Am¡a CÝh| g_P b|

- Amn AnZr à{V~ÕVmE± ̂ br^m±{V g_PVo

b|Ÿ& Amn Ûmam Z Ho$db nm°{bgr boVo g_`,

~pëH$ B_o g_{n©V H$aVo g_` `m H$moB©

Xmdm H$aVo g_` AmnH$mo H$m¡Z go ŵJVmZ

`m am{e`m± dhZ H$aZo hm|Jo, Bgo OmZ b|Ÿ&

- {Og CËnmX na {dMma H$a aho h¢, `m {Ogo

_Ü`ñW ~oMZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a ahm h¢, Cggo

g§~§{YV {dda{UH$mAm| (~«moeg©) Am¡a

{dH«$` gm{hË` H$s _m§J H$a|Ÿ& CËnmX Ho$

gånyU© VÏ`m|, H$da H$s gr_m VWm

AndO©Z {Og ê$n _| bmJy hmo, CZH$s

ì`m»`m H$aZo H$m _Ü`ñW go AmJh H$a|Ÿ&

- àñVmd \$m_© ñd`§ ^a|Ÿ& H$^r ^r H$moao

àñVmd \$m_© na hñVmja Z H$a|Ÿ& AJa

àñVmd \$m_© H$s H$moB© eV] AmnH$mo g_P

Z Am ahr hm|, Vmo _Ü`ñW go Bg AmnHo$

g_j ñnï> H$aZo H$mo H$h|Ÿ&

- O~ Amn n«r{_`_ H$m ^wJVmZ {H$gr

_Ü`ñW Ho$ Ûmam H$a|, Vmo Om±M b| {H$ Š`m

dh ~r_m H§$nZr H$s Amao go Eogm H$aZo Ho$

{bE A{YH¥$V h¡, VWm Cgr g_` EH$

C{MV hñVmj[aV agrX XoZo Ho$ {bE AmJ«h

H$a|Ÿ&

- AnZr nm°{bgr {_bZo Ho$ ~mX, BgH$m nyar

Vah AÜ``Z H$a| Am¡a eV|© AmnH$s g_P

_| Z AmVr hm| Vmo AnZo _Ü`ñW go BgH$s

ì`m»`m H$aZo H$mo H$h|Ÿ&

- Xmdm H$aZo Ho$ g§~§{YV XñVmdoOm| VWm

à{H«$`mAm| Ho$ ~mao _| _Ü`ñW go àíZ nyN>o,

Am¡a g_P b|Ÿ& {H$gr Xmdo H$s pñW{V _|,

Eogr AÝ` EO|{g`m± ̂ r hmo gH$Vr h¡ {OZH$mo

Amn Ûmam ~r_m H§$nZr Ho$ Abmdm gy{MV

{H$`m OmZm hmoVm h¡Ÿ& AmnH$s Amoa go H$m¡Z

gr H$m ©̀dm{h`m± Ano{jV hm|Jr, BZHo$ ~mao

_| nyao {ddaU àmá H$a b|Ÿ&

AmZbmBZ B§í`moa|g

AmZbmBZ B§í`moa|g bJ^J g^r Vah Ho$

B§í`moa|g Ho$ {bE CnbãY h¡Ÿ& bJ^J g^r

H$ñQ>_g© AnZo {bE V¡̀ ma ßbmZ H$mo O¡go bmB\$,

hoëW, _moQ>a, Q´>¡db, B§í`moa|g B§doñQ>_|Q> ßbmÝg,

ng©Zb EŠgrS>|g ßbm§g, {H«$Q>rH$b BbZog

ßbm§g, `hm§ VH$ {H$ hmo_ _B§í`moa |g ^r

AmZbmBZ ßboQ>\$m_© na bo gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& `Ú{n

A~ AmZbmBZ nm{bgrO Ho$ {bE H$B© ñnoeb

ñH$såg CnbãY h¡, bo{H$Z AmZbmBZ B§í`moa|g

àmBg Ho$ {bE {d[^Þ g§emoYZ Amße§g CnbãY

h¡Ÿ& AmZbmBZ ßbmÝg Ho$ H$mñQ> B\o$pŠQ>d hmoZo

Ho$ Xmo _w»` H$maU h¡Ÿ& nhbm Bg à{H«$`m _|

H$moB© ^r {~Mm¡{b`m em{_b Zht h¡Ÿ& Amn grYo

H§$nZr go gånH©$ H$aVo h¡, {Og dOh go H§$nZr

H$s H$m°ñQ> Am\$bmBZ B§í`moa|g Ho$ _mÜ`_ _o

H$_ hmoVr h¡Ÿ& `hm§ VH$ Bg_| B§\«$mñQ´>ŠMa Am¡a

ES>{_{ZpñQ>«oeZ H$m IMm© ̂ r H$a hmoVm h¡Ÿ& H§$nZr

AnZo Bg \$m`Xo H$mo AnZo H$ñQ>_g© H$mo XoVr

h¡Ÿ& Xygam AmZbmBZ B§í`moa|g boZo Ho$ _moQ>}>o{bQ>r

[añH$ (_¥Ë ẁ) H$_ hmoVm h¡ ~{ZñnV Am\$bmBZ

ßbmZ boZo Ho$Ÿ& Bg AZw_mZ Ho$ MbVo dh

AmZbmBZ àr{_`_ _moS> H$mo H$_ H$a XoVo h¡Ÿ&

AmZbmBZ B§í`moa|g AmnH$mo àmoS>oŠQ> IarXZo _|

H$m\$s âb¡Šgr{~{bQ>r XoVm h¡Ÿ& Bg_| Á`mXm go

Á`mXm ßbmZ _| H$B© AÀN>o g§emoYZ Ho$ gmW

{S>\$S>© (AmñW{JV) no_|Q> \o${gbrQ>rO AmßeZ

h¡Ÿ& O~go AmZbmBZ B§í`moa|g _o§ H$_ H$mñQ> H$mo

gå_{bV {H$`m J`m h¡, V~ go Bg_| H$_ {_g-

g|qbJ H$m ñH$mon h¡Ÿ& Š`m|{H$ H$ñQ>_g© IwX AnZo

àmoS>ŠQ> go OwS>r OmZH$mar hm{gb H$aVm h¡Ÿ&

Bg_| P§PQ> a{hV Q´>m§OoŠeZ Am¡a nmaX{e©Vm h¡Ÿ&

AV: {H$gr H$mo ^r _o{S>H$b Ho$ {bE H$ho OmZo

H$s OéaV Zhr h¡ O~ VH$ {H$ AmnH$s ~r_m

H$s aH$_ ~hþV Á`mXm Z hmoŸ&

{eH$m`V H¡$go H$a|

~r_m {eH$m`V|, nhbo ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ g_j

hr n§OrH¥ $V H$amB © OmZr Mm{hE, Am ¡a

Amdí`H$Vm hmoZo na hr BÝh| AmB©AmaS>rEAmB©

Ho$ AmB©OrE_Eg _| XO© {H$`m OmZm Mm{hEŸ&

AmB©OrE_Eg EH$ g_J« g_mYZm h¡ Omo Z Ho$db

nm°{bgrYmaH$ hoVw EH$ H|$Ðr`H¥$V VWm

Am°ZbmBZ A{^Jå`Vm àXmZ H$aZo H$s j_Vm

aIVm h¡Ÿ& ~pëH$ ~mOma AmMmaU _m_bm| H$s

{ZJamZr Ho$ {bE AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© H$mo gånyU©

A{^Jå`Vm Ed§ {Z §̀ÌU ^r CnbãY H$amVm h¡

nm°{bgrYmaH$m| H$s {eH$m`Vm| {OZHo$ _w»`
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g§Ho$VH$ h¡Ÿ& AmB©OrE_Eg b{å~V H$m`m] Ho$ {bE

MoVmd{Z`m± Omar H$aVm h¡, {OZH$m Q>Z©AmaC§S>

Q>mB_ (n[adV©Z H$mb) nyam hmoZo Ho$ {ZH$Q> hmoŸ&

`h àUmbr, H$m`©àdmh AmYm[aV {Z`_m| Ho$

_mÜ`_ go Cn ẁº$ g_` na {H«$`mH$bmnm| H$mo

ñdV: g{H«$` H$aVr h¡Ÿ:

- BgH$s emIm `m AnZo g§nH$© dmbo {H$gr

AÝ` H$m`m©b` _| J«r{dE§g [aS´ > ogb

Am°{\$ga ({eH$m`V {ZñVaU A{YH$mar)

go g§nH©$ H$a|Ÿ& ~r_m H§$nZr, AmnH$s

{eH$m`V na 15 {XZm| Ho$ A§Xa H$m ©̀dmhr

H$aoJrŸ&

- `{X Eogm Zht {H$`m OmVm h¡ `m `{X Amn

CZHo$ Ûmam {H$E JE gm_mYmZ go A§gVwï>

h¡, Vmo AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© Ho$ Cn^moº$m

_m_bm| Ho$ {d^mJ _| J«rqdE§g {aS´>ogb gob

{eH$m`V {ZñVmaU àH$mooð> go g§nH©$ H$a|Ÿ&

- H§$nZr Ho$ \¡$gbo go Amn g§Vwï> Zht h¡ `m

dhm§ AmnH$s gwZdmB© Zht hþB©, Vmo Amn

~r_mbmoH$nmb, H$m oQ > ©  `m Cn^m oº$m

{eH$m`V {ZdmaU àH$moð> _| ^r {eH$m`V

H$ao gH$Vo h¡Ÿ&

`{X nm{bgr {OgH$s eVm] go Amn g§Vwîï> Zhr

hmo Vmo Cn nm{bgr H$mo g§~§{Y ~r_m H§$nZr H$mo

dmng H$a gH$Vo h¡ Ÿ& bo{H$Z `h nyar à{H««$`m

AmnH$mo 15 {XZ Ho$ A§Xa H$aZr hmoJrŸ& Bg

Ad{Y _| Amn nm{bgr go ~mha {ZH$bVo h¡ Vmo

AmnH$mo H$moB© noZëQ>r Zht XoZr hmoJrŸ& Bg Ad{Y

H$mo nm{bgr H$mo "\«$s bwH$ nr[a`S>' H$hm OmVm

h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> H§$n{Z`m§ Bg gw{dYm Ho$ Cn`moJ Ho$

{bE EH$ _hrZm H$m g_` ̂ r XoVm h¡Ÿ& Bg Xm¡amZ

nm{bgr dmng H$aZo H$s à{H«$`m ,H$X_ AmgmZ

h¡Ÿ& Á`mXm g_` hmo OmZo Ho$ H$maU `{X Amn \«$s

bwH$ nr[a`S> H$m \$m`Xm Zht CR>m nmE h¡ Vmo

~mo{Pb nm{bgr go ~mha {ZH$bZo Ho$ {bE

'b¡ßg" H$m {dH$ën MwZ gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& Bg {dH$ën

Ho$ {bE AmnH$mo ~r_m H§$nZr Ho$ nmg H$moB©

XñVmdoO O_m Zht H$aZm n‹‹S>oJmŸ& ~g, nm{bgr

Ho$ AJbo àr{_`_ H$m ŵJVmZ amoH$ X|Ÿ& hbm§{H$

nm{bgr b¡ßg H$amZo Ho$ ~Xbo _| AmnH$mo Hw$N>

Zht {_boJmŸ& H§$nZr AmnHo$ nhbo àr{_`_ H$mo

OãV H$a boVr h¡ Am¡a bmB\$ H$da ^r g_má

H$a {X`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& Bg pñW{V _| ~r_m H§$nZr

Am¡a EO|Q> Amn na nm{bgr Omar aIZo Ho$ {bE

X~md ~Zm gH$Vo h¡Ÿ& `{X AmnH$mo nm{bgr

IaarXo hþE VrZ gmb `m {\$a Bg_o Á`mXm g_`

hmo J`m  h¡ Vmo Cgo ga|S>a {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

O¡go hr Amn {H$gr nm{bgr H$mo ga|S>a H$aVo h¡

Vmo Vwa§V à^md go OrdZ ~r_m H$da g_má hmo

OmVm h¡Ÿ& V_m_ nm{b{g`m| _| EH$ {ZpíMV ga|S>a

d¡ë`y H$m àmdYmZ hmoVm h¡ŸOmo nhbo gmb Ho$

~mX O_m {H$E àr{_`_ Ho$ 30 go 50 \$sgX Ho$

~am~a hmo gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& hbm§{H$ Q>_© ~r_m ßbmZ _|

H$moB© ga|S>a d¡ë`y Zht {_bVr h¡Ÿ& H$hZo H$m

Ame` `h h¡ {H$ `{X {H$gr ~r_m nm{bgr go

Amn g§VwîQ> Zhr h¡ Vmo Cgo b§~o g_` VH$ aIZo

_| H$moB© g_PXmar Zht h¡Ÿ&

OrdZ ~r_m IarXZo Ho$ nyd© H$B© _hËdnyU© ~mVm|

na J¡a H$aZm Oéar hmoVm h¡Ÿ& H$moB© ^r OrdZ

~r_m EO|Q> AnZm goëg Q>maJoQ> nyam H$aZo Ho$

{bE AnZo J«mhH$m| H$mo H$B© Vah Ho$ AmH$f©H$

ñH$s_ `m {\$a B§g|{Q>d H$m Am°\$a XoH$a AnZr

Omb _| \§$gm boVo h¡Ÿ& gmW hr do ewJa H$moQ>oS>

OmZH$m[a`m§ XoVo h¡ {Og na g_` Ho$ gmW naV

hQ> OmZo na Ho$db H$‹S>dm AZŵ d eof ahm OmVm

h¡Ÿ& AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© Ho$ nmg 2012-13 _| R>Jr

H$s 1.68 bmI {eH$m`V| AmB©, Omo {nN>bo gmb

Ho$ _wH$m~bo 68,000 Á`mXm h¡ Ÿ& XaAgb,

~r_m H§$n{Z`m§ H«o${S>Q> Am¡a S>o{~Q> H$mS>© go {~Zm

_§Oyar Ho$ n¡go H$mQ> boVr h¡Ÿ& \«$s-bwH$ nr[a`S> _|

n¡go dmng Zhr §XoVr h¡Ÿ& qgJb àr{_`_ nm°{bgr

H$mo aoJwba àr{_`_ ~VmH$a ~oM XoVr h¡Ÿ& \$Ov

H$m±b Ho$ O[aE nm°{bgr ~oMZm, H$mJOmV _|

\$OvdmS>m, nyar OmZH$mar Zm XoZm , J«mhH$m| Ho$

H$hZo Ho$ ~mdOyX amBS>a Zhr Omo‹S>Zm Am¡a {Og

àmoS>ŠQ> H$s OmZH$mar Xr CgHo$ ~Xbo Xygao àmoS>ŠQ>

~oMZm Am{X V_m_ VarH$m| go ~r_m H§$n{Z`m|

R>Jr H$aVr h¡Ÿ& gmB~a H«$mB_ Ho$ ~‹T>Vo dmaXmVm|

H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE Bg ~mV H$s Jm§R> ~m§Y b|

{H$ AnZr nm{bgr go gå~§{YV H$moB© ^r gyMZm

\$moZ na `m _ob Ho$ _mÜ`_ go {H$gr AZOmZ

ì`{º$ H$mo Zht XoŸ& ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ EO|Q> ~VmZo

dmbo \$Ov bmoJm| go h_oem gmdYmZ ah| Am¡a

O~ H$^r AmnHo$ {H$gr VWmH${WV EO|Q> Ho$

AmB©S>|{Q>Q>r VWm H«o${S>Q> Ho$ ~mao _| g§Xoh hmo OmE

Vmo Eogo bmoJm| H$s nyar VhH$sH$mV H$a|Ÿ& ^maV _|

~r_m CËnmX| H$s Jw_am§h H$a {~H«$s ({_g goqbJ)

na H$m~y nmZo H$s OéaV h¡ Ÿ& ^{dî` _| Bg

CX²̀ moJ H$s àJ{V Ho$ {bE bmJV XjVm VWm

àm¡Úmo{JH$s H$mo ~ohVa BñVo_mb _m`Zo aIVm h¡Ÿ&

^mdZm X{h`m, gr-301, Eoå~r |̀gEÝg

AnmQ²>_]ÊQ²>g, J«m_ ZmWwnwa, {Obm: JwS>Jm±d,

JwS>Jm±d-122 001. EZ.gr.Ama
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Bg {df` _| H$moB© Xmo am` Zht hmo gH$Vr {H$

JbV VarH$m| H$m BñVo_mb H$aHo$ H$moB© ^r MrO

~oMZm {H$gr ^r ZOa go VH©$g§JV Zht R>ham`m

Om gH$VmŸ& `h {H$gr ^r ì`dgm` Ho$ {bE

C{MV Zh§r h¡ Am¡a J«mhH$m| Ho$ gmW AÀN>o d

{Q>H$mD$ g§~§Ym| _| ~mYH$ h¡Ÿ&

~r_m Vmo d¡go ^r EH$ A_yV© dñVw h¡ Am¡a {dH«$`

Ho$db EH$ dMZ `m dm`Xo H$m hmoVm h¡Ÿ& `h

dMZ ZoH$Zr`Vr na {Q>H$m hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Bg

ZoH$Zr`Vr H$m nmbZ dm`Xo Ho$ XmoZm| hr njm|

H$mo, AnZo AnZo Xm`ao _| , H$aZm hmoVm h¡Ÿ& {H$ÝVw

dm`Xm My±{H$ ~r_m H§$nZr ~oM ahr h¡, {OgH$m

nmbZ ^r Cgr H$mo H$aZm h¡ AV: CgH$s

{Oå_oXmar ~‹T> OmVr h¡Ÿ&

JbV {dH«$` {H$gr ^r {dH«$` à{H$`m _| _m¡OyX

ahVm hr h¡ `{X Cg_| grYo J«mhH$ H$mo {dH«$`

em{_b h¡, Mmho dh {H$gr ^r àH$ma H$m CÚmoJ

hmoŸ& BgH$mo nyar Vah go {_Q>mZm bJ^J Ag§̂ d

h¡Ÿ& ~r_m CÚmoJ ̂ r Bggo ANy>Vm Zht h¡Ÿ& hm§bm{H$

JbV {dH«$` H$m AbJ go H$moB© S>oQ>m CnbãY

Zht h¢, {H$ÝVw Hw$b {eH$m`Vm| H$s Xa Hw$b

nm°{b{g`m| H$s VwbZm _| H$m\$s H$_ h¡Ÿ& {\$a ^r

`h {MÝVm H$m {df` Vmo h¡  hrŸ& `h CÚmoJ H$s

gmI H$mo Yã~m h¡ Am¡a ~r_mYmaH$m| Ho$ gmW

bå~o g§~§Ym| Ho$ {bE KmVH$ h¡Ÿ& d¡go Vmo BgHo$

Am¡a ^r H$maU Wo, {H$ÝVw OrdZ ~r_m ì`dgm`

_| ̀ y{bn nm°{b{g`m| _| hþB© J‹S>~‹S> Ho$ H$maU ̀ h

CÚmoJ A^r VH$ nyar Vah go C~aZo d OZVm

H$m {dœmg hm{gb H$aZo _| gj_ Zhr hmo nm`m

h¡Ÿ&

bo{H$Z Š`m ha ~ma BgHo$ {bE {Oå_oXma H§$nZr

`m A{^H$Vm© hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Eogr Oéar Vmo Zht

h¡Ÿ& hëHo$ Vm¡a na g_P| Vmo g‹S>H$ na hþB© {H$gr

^r XwK©Q>Zm Ho$ {bE ~‹S>r JmS>r H$mo hr àW_

Xmofr _mZ {b`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& CXmhaU Ho$ {bE ̀ {X

H$ma Zo ñHy$Q>a H$mo _mam Vmo H$ma bo{H$Z AJa

H$ma Zo Q´>H$ H$mo _mam Vmo Q´>H$ nhbr ZOa _| Xmofr

H$ama Xo {XE OmVo h¡Ÿ& Eogo hr JbV {dH«$` _|

JbV {dH«$`-{Oå_oXma H$m¡Z?
- nr ỳf AJ«dmb

H$moB© ̂ r nj {Oå_Xoma hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ, {H$ÝVw àW_

Ñï>`m Xmofr ~r_m H§$nZr H$mo hr _mZ {b`m OmVm

h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ H$B© H$maU hmo gH$Vo h¡, {OZH$s

{Oå_oXmar AbJ AJb hmoJr Am¡a g_mYmZ ^r

AbJ hm|Jo, ̀ hm± h_ Bgr H$mo naIZo H$s H$mo[ee

H$aVo h¡Ÿ&

J«mhH$m| _| OmJéH$Vm

{H$gr ̂ r IarXmar Ho$ {bE h_ nyar Om§M n‹S>Vmb

H$aVo h¡Ÿ& H$B© XwH$mZm| na Cgo XoI|Jo, _yë` H$s

VwbZm H$a|Jo, {dH«$` à{V{Z{Y go ~r{g`m| gdmb

H$aHo$ dñVw H$s {deofVmE§ OmZ|JoŸ& {H$ÝVw O~

~mV ~r_m H$s AmEJrŸ, Vmo h_mao nmg g_` hr

Zhr§ hmoJmŸ& gm_Zo dmbm `{X ~VmZo Ho$ {bE

amOr ̂ r hmo Vmo ̂ r h_ nyN>|Jo XñVIV H$hm± H$aZo

h¡ `m MoH$ {H$VZo H$m H$mQ>Zm h¡Ÿ& h_| Ho$db `h

nVm h¡ {H$ _oar H$ma, _H$mZ `m XwH$mZ H$m ~r_m

hmo ahm h¡Ÿ& Bggo _Vb~ hr Zht h¡ {H$ ~r_m

{H$g {H$g H$da H$m h¡, eV] Š`m h¡ ̀ m h_| {H$Z

{Z`_m| H$m nmbZ H$aZm hmoJmŸ& `ht `h g_P
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Ho$ nao h¡Ÿ& _mZm {H$ ~r_m h_mar OéaVm| H$s

{bñQ> _| `m Vmo g~go ZrMo h¡ `m {\$a Ho$db

H$mZyZ `m {dÎmXmVm H$s EH$ OéaV ^aŸ& `m Vmo

Am`H$a ~MmZo H$m EH$ VarH$m `m {\$a S>a n¡Xm

H$amHo$ ~oMm J`m EH$ dm`XmŸ& `hr gmoM h_|

JbV {dH«$` H$aZo dmbm| Ho$ Omb _| \§$gmVr h¡Ÿ&

h_| AnZo A{YH$ma g_PZo hm|JoŸ& IarX go

nhbo, {H$ ò OmZo dmbo dm`X| H$mo, g^r Va\$ go

naIZm hmoJmŸ& h_mar AkmZVm Am¡a _yI©Vm Ho$

{bE {g\©$ ~r_m H§$nZr H$mo Xmof go ~MZm hmoJmŸ&

_wPo Ü`mZ AmVm h¡ EH$ {H$ñgm. {Og_| EH$

Cƒ Ý`m`mb` Ho$ OO Zo, Xmdm a{hV Ny>Q> H$s

KmofUm JbV nmE OmZo na, AnZr {eH$m`V _|

{bIm Wm, {H$ AmnH$m EO|Q> Vmo [aº$ àñVmdnÌ

d MoH$ na hñVmja H$adm Ho$ bo J`m WmŸ& `{X

h_ XoI| Vmo A{YH$m§e {eH$m`V| n‹T>o {bIo

g_PXma bmoJm| go hr AmVr h¡Ÿ&

àñVmdnÌ na Ymam 41 H$m ñnï> {OH«$ hmoVm h¡,

{\$a ^r h_ àr{_`_ _| Ny>Q> _m§JVo h¡, ~J¡a `h

XoIo {H$ BgH$m H$ama na Š`m Aga n‹S>Zo dmbm

h¡Ÿ& h_ _wâV àbmô Zm| _o AmVo h¡Ÿ& H$_ àr{_`_

XoH$a A{YH$ H$s agrX àmá H$aVo h¡Ÿ&, V~ em§V

ahVo h¡Ÿ& Am¡a O~ Xmdm Ho$ g_` Hw$N> JbV

nH$‹S>m OmVm h¡ Vmo ~r_m H§$nZr, CgHo$ A{^H$Vm©

`m Xmdm à{V{Z{Y H$mo Xmof XoVo h¡Ÿ&

AV: J «mhH$m |  _ | OmJéH$Vm ~‹T >mZ o H$s

Amdí`H$Vm h¡, BgHo$ {bE H$m\$s H$m ©̀ {H$`m

^r J`m h¡ Am¡a ~hþV Á`mXm H$aZm h¡Ÿ& {Z`m_H$

Zo Bg ~mao _| {ejU gr[aO Omar H$s h¡ Am¡a

_r{S>`m _| ^r àMma {H$`m h¡Ÿ& {\$a ^r H$ht Z

H$ht àñVmdnÌ Ho$ _hËd VWm AmYma ŷV gyMZm

ànÌ/{ddaU nwpñVH$m n‹T> H$a hr H$moB© IarX

H$aZo na Omoa XoZm hmoJmŸ& `h EH$ gVV à{H«$`m

hmoZr Mm{hEŸ&

~r_m nm°{bgr d AÝ` ànÌ

d¡go Vmo h_ ~r_m nm°{bgr H$mo n‹T>Zo H$s H$^r

H$mo{ee hr Zht H$aVoŸ& `{X H$a| ^r Vmo CgH$s

H$mZyZr d O{Q>b ^mfm g_P Ho$ nao hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

AV: Amdí`H$Vm h¡ {H$ nm°{bgr ànÌm| H$mo grYr

d gm_mÝ` ^mfm _| {bIm OmE, Omo ~r_mXmaH$

AmgmZr go n‹T> d g_P gHo$Ÿ& {dH«$` {dda{UH$m

H$mo Vmo Am¡a ^r gab ^mfm _| hmoZm Mm{hEŸ&

~r_m H$s eV], H$daoO VWm AndmXm| H$m ñnï>

{OH«$ hmoŸ& Eogm H$aZo go JbV {dH«$` H$mo H$m\$s

hX VH$ amoH$Zo _| _XX {_boJrŸ& BgH$mo nm°{bgr

H$m EH$ A{^Þ A§J ~Zm`m OmZm Mm{hEŸ& Eogm

H$aZo na hr \«$sbwH$ Ad{Y H$m ^r ghr bm^

~r_mYmaH$m| H$mo {_b nm òJmŸ&

~r_m nm°{bgr _| eV] VWm ~r_mYmaH$ H$s

{Oå_oXm[a`m| H$m ñnï> Am¡a {dñV¥V CëboI hmoZm

Mm{hE CgHo$ àW_ ànÌ _| _moQ>o d Jhao Ajam|

_o hmoZm Mm{hEŸ&

H$B© ~ma XoIm OmVm h¡ {H$ {dda{UH$m Ho$ àmdYZm|

_| _V^oX hmoVm h¡Ÿ& _wPo Ü`mZ AmVm h¡ EH$

ì`{º$JV AZŵ d, Ohm± _¡Zo EH$ ~r_m H§$nZr go

J¥h ~r_m hoVw g§nH©$ {H$`mŸ& ~r_m H§$nZr Zo _wPo

{dda{UH$m ôOr Am¡a Hw$N> OmZH$mar _ob na

XrŸ& AmJo Ho$ gdmbm| H$m {ZamH$aU \$moZ na

{H$`mŸ& O~ _¡Z| dh _ob na à_m{UV H$aZo Am¡a

{dda{UH$m _| _V ôX na OmZH$mar Mmhr Vmo ~r_m

H§$nZr em§V hmo J`rŸ& Odm~ hr Zht {X`m &

ñnï>V: BZ ànÌm | na ~hþV H$m_ H$aZ o

H$sAmdí`H$Vm h¡ `{X h_| JbV {dH«$` H$mo

amoH$Zm h¡Ÿ&

~r_m H$m nXmWuH$aU

~r_m O¡go {df` H$m nXmWuH$aU hmoZo H$s à{H«$`m

^r BgH$m E_ _w»` H$maU h¡Ÿ& ~r_m AÝ` _yV©

dñVwAm| H$s Vah Zht h¡Ÿ& Bgo XoIZm, Ny>Zm,

naIZm, _hgyg H$aZm AÝ` nXmWm] H$s Vah

g§̂ d Zhr h¡Ÿ& AV: AÝ` nXmWm] Ho$ {dH«$` Ho$

VarHo$ `hm± Cgr ê$n _| H¡$go à`moJ {H$ ò Om

gH$Vo h¡ ̀ m g\$b hmo gH$Vo h¡? ̀ h EH$ dm`Xm

h¡, dMZ h¡ {OgHo$ nyam H$aZo H$m OéaV ^r

~hþV H$_ _m_mbm| _| hr n‹S>Vr h¡Ÿ&

ñnï>V: BgH$mo EH$ dñVw H$s Vah Zht ~oM gH$Vo

h¡, Omo {H$ ~hþV go àr-A§S>a[aQ>oZ ~r_m CËnmXm|

Ho$ {bE OmVm h¡Ÿ& AV: Eogo CËnmXm| H$m AZw_moXZ

H$aVo g_` BgHo$ {ddaU ànÌ H$m AdbmoH$Z

Á`mXm Ü`mZ go H$aZm Mm{hEŸ& Š`m|{H$,

A{YH$m§e g_`, {dH«$` à{H«$`m Ho$db Bgr

ànÌ Ho$ AmYma na hr nyU© hmo OmEJrŸ& Bg_|

gm_mÝ` g_P dmbo H$daoO go BVa Omo{I_

àmdYmZ hmoZo na BgH$m ñnï> C„oI ~ZVm h¡Ÿ&

CXmhaU Ho$ Vm¡a na, Ka Ho$ gm_mZ H$m ~r_m

H$amZo na `{X JhZm| Ho$ ~r_m H$m {OH«$ hmoVm

h¡ŸVmo gm_mÝ` ì`{º$ Cgo nyU© Omo{I_ H$m ~r_m

hr _mZ boVm h¡ {Og_| Ka Ho$ ~mha hmoZo dmbr

Mmoar `m hm{Z em{_b h¡Ÿ& {H$ÝVw A{YH$m± àr-
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A§S>a{UQ>oZ ~r_m CËnmX, Omo ~mOma _| CnbãY

h¡, BgH$m Omo{I_ Ho$db Ka na hr H$da H$aVo

h¡Ÿ&

Bgr Vah OrdZ ~r_m _| AZw_m{ZV Xa go JUZm

H$aZm JbV h¡Ÿ& `h à{H«$`m {H$gr ^r ~mOma

AmYm[aV àË`m ŷ{V _| àM{bV Zhr h¡Ÿ& h_ \$ÊS>

Ho$ {nN>bo àXe©Z H$mo {XIm gH$Vo h¡, {H$ÝVw

H$ht ^r Eogo eãXm| H$m à`moJ Zht hmoZm Mm{hE

{Oggo AmJo Ho$ àXe©Z H$m ^mZ hmo `m {dœmg

{Xbm`m Om ahm hmoŸ& `h ~mV ~moZg AmYm[aV

nm°{bgr`m| na ^r bmJy hmoVr h¡Ÿ& {nN>br ~moZg

H$s Xa AmJo Ho$ dfm] _| gm_mZ ahoJr `m ~‹T>oJr/

KQ>oJr, `h ~VmZm g§̂ d Zht h¡Ÿ&

{dH«$`  à{V{Z{Y, H$ånZr VWm à{H«$`mE§

~r_m {dH«$` H$aZo dmbo à{V{Z{Y`m| Ho$ {bE

AbJ d gj_ {Z`_ h¡Ÿ& CÝh| {df` H$s

OmZH$mar hmoZr Mm{hEŸ& BgHo$ {bE CÝh| n‹T>mB©

H$aZr hmoVr h¡, BåVohmZ CÎmrU© H$aZm hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

{\$a ^r JbV {dH«$` hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Š`m|{H$ {H$gr

^r {eH$m`V Ho$ AmZ na ~r_m H§$nZr na CgH$m

g_mYmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE Vmo {Z`_ h¡ {H$ÝVw JbV

H$aZo dmbo à{V{Z{Y/A{^H$Vm© na H$m ©̀dmhr

H$aZo Ho$ Zht, ~r_mYmaH$ H$mo CgH$m hH$ {XbmZm

Am¡a OëXr {XbmZm ghr h¡, {H$ÝVw gmW hr Cg

à{H«$`m H$mo ghr H$aZm ^r Oê$ar h¡ {Og_|

{dÚ_mZ Xamam| go {ZH$b H$a Bg Vah H$s KQ>ZmE±

hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

H$B© ~ma {eH$m`V H$s O‹S>, Omo D$na go JbV

~`mZr {XIVr h¡, VâVre H$aZo na à{H«$`m H$m

ZwŠg nVm MbVm h¡Ÿ& AŠga ~r_m H$ån{Z`mo±

{dH«$` `m bmJV Ho$ X~m~ _| Bg Amoa Am±I

_y§X gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& AV: OéaV h¡ {H$ {eH$m`Vm| H$s

Hw$N> lo{U`m| _| Bg Vah Ho$ AZwg§YmZ H$mo ^r

A{Zdm ©̀ {H$`m OmE, Vm{H$ AZOmZo _| hþB© JbV

{dH«$` Am¡a AmJo AmZo dmbr Cgr Vah H$s

{eH$m`Vm| go ~Mm Om gHo$Ÿ& gmW hr ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ gmW gmW bJV {dH«$` H$s

{eH$m`Vm| H$s {ddoMZm CZH$mo ~oMZo dmbo

à{V{Z{Y`m|/A{^H$Vm©Am| Ho$ AmYma na ^r

{ZH$mbr Om`o Am¡a Amdí`H$Vm AZwgma

H$m ©̀dmhr H$s OmEŸ&

à{H«$`m Ho$ Vm¡a na J«mhH$ H$mo ~r_m _| _w»`

{~ÝXwAm| H$m _ogoO ̀ m _ob H$m A{Zdm ©̀ àmdYmZ

bmJV H$mo à^m{dV {H$ ò {~Zm BgH$mo amoH$Zo _|

H$m\$s _XX H$a gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

EH$ Am¡a ~mV Q>obr\$mo{ZH$ {dH«$` Ho$ {df` _|Ÿ&

H$B© ~ma XoIm J`m h¡ {H$ ~r_m à{V{Z{Y AJb

AbJ H$daoO H$s ~r_m amer H$mo Omo‹S>H$a Hw$b

am{e ~Vm XoVm h¡Ÿ& O¡go XwK©Q>Zm ~r_m _| _¥Ë ẁ

Xg bmI, nyU© An§JVm Xg bmI `m{Z ~rg

bmIŸ& Bggo ~r_m H$mo gñVm ~VmZo _| _XX

{_bVr h¡Ÿ& `h JbV h¡Ÿ&

{d{Z`_Z ~Zm_ ñdV: {Z`_Z

àm`: Eogm XoIZo _| Am`m h¡ {H$ H$moB© JbV

H$m_ H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE h_ {Z`_ na {Z`_

~ZmVo bJVo h¡Ÿ& àË òH$ ZE {Z`_ H$mo gmW bmJV

~‹T>Zo bJVr h¡ Am¡a `h {H$gr ZE VarHo$ go

JbV H$aZo H$m H$maU ~Z OmVr h¡Ÿ& _oam `h

_mZZm h¡ {H$ ~r_mYmaH$m| Ho$ {hVm| H$s ajm Ho$

{bE ~ZmE JE {d{Z`_Z gj_ h¡ŸJbV {dH«$`

amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE, `{X CZH$m ghr go nmbZ hmoZo

bJoŸ& Bg_| àmdYmZ ~hþV hr e{º$embr h¡Ÿ&

OéaV h¡ Vmo CZH$s ghr go {ZJamZr H$aZo H$sŸ&

H$ht Z H$ht Am¡a A{YH$ {Z`_ ~ZmZo H$s OJh

CÚmoJ H$mo ñdV: {Z`_Z Ho$ {bE N>mo‹S> XoZm

Mm{hEŸ& Bggo CÚmoJ H$s Zrd§ _O~yV hmoJrŸ&

~r_mYmaH$m| H$m {dœmg ~‹T>oJm Am¡a CÚmoJ bå~r

Xya H$s Xm¡‹S> Ho$ {bE ñd §̀ H$mo gj_ ~Zm nm òJmŸ&

H$hZo H$s OéaV hr Zhr h¡, {H$ Bg g~Ho$ ~mX

^r, J«mhH$m| H$s {eH$m`Vm| na H§$n{Z`m§ Š`m

éI Ap»V`ma H$aVr h¡ Am¡a {H$VZr OëXr

CZH$m {ZnQ>mam H$aVr h¡, Bg na {Z`m_H$ H$s

gVV nhaoXmar H$s OéaV h_oem ahoJrŸ&

ZmoQ>: Cn`w©º$ AmboI _| A{^ì`º$ {dMma

boIH$ Ho$ {ZOr {dMma h¡Ÿ&

nr ỳf AJ«dma, hoS>-Am°naoe§g, Q>mQ>m EAmB©Or
OZab BÝe`moa|g H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS>, H$m°anmoaoQ>
Am°{\$g, _w§~B©
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Buy With Care: Some Dos and Don'ts

You buy insurance for security. So be extra careful when you buy it. It is worth taking care of a few

crucial aspects during this process.

Mis-selling by insurers and their intermediaries is something you have to be cautious about. IRDA keeps

a tab on unethical practices by entities selling insurance based on unfounded promises.

Your insurance company and intermediary have to act according to the Code of Conduct prescribed by

IRDA, the industry councils and the relevant recognised professional association

In case of complaints about misselling IRDA examines the matter and issues an appropriate notice of

caution on its website for public information.

Here are some Dos and Don’ts for buying insurance carefully:

DOS

• Buy only from a registered insurer or through his
authorised intermediary

• See the list of insurers on IRDA's website. Ask them
if your intermediary is genuine

• Ask the intermediary for all information to make
a decision

• Evaluate if he is advising you dispassionately

• Fill the proposal form yourself and give complete
and factual information; False or misleading
information could lead to disputes at the time of
a claim

• Do not sign a blank proposal form or leave any
portion unanswered

• If you are not filling it up yourself, ensure that
the contents are fully explained to you

•  Remember you have to sign a certificate as part
of the proposal form taking responsibility for its
contents

• Make sure you understand clearly:

- Whether your policy has a single premium or
regular premium

- What your policy term and premium paying
term are. They can be different

- What your surrender value is. It can be less
than the premiums you have paid

- What is covered and what is not covered

- Understand the returns and bonuses, what is
guaranteed and what is not

• In the case of Unit-Linked insurance policies (ULIPs):

- Make sure you understand the implications of
bearing the investment risk yourself

- Evaluate the performance of the funds before
you invest

- Understand the various charges levied under the
policy

• When you receive the policy bond:

- Make sure it matches the terms proposed/
agreed by you

- If they don’t, you can cancel it during the 15
day "free-look" period from the date you receive
the policy bond

- Premium will be refunded to you with some
deductions

DON’TS

• Do not sign a blank proposal form or leave any
portion unanswered

• Do not conceal relevant information or make any
misstatements as it may lead to disputes at the time
of a claim

Ji 
IZllZlCI 

iidai 

Use your right to know 
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FIRST YEAR PREMIUM OF LIFE INSURERS FOR THE QUARTER MARCH 2015

PREMIUM

Mar, 2014
PARTICULARS

(` in Crores)INDIVIDUAL SINGLE PREMIUM (INCLUDING RURAL & SOCIAL)

* Excluding rider figures.

** for policies Grand Total is C.

 # All riders related to critical illness benefit, hospitalisation benefit and medical treatment.

## Disability related riders.

The premium  is actual amount received and not annualised premium.

Non linked*
1  Life

with profit 13707.51 12298.51 1789015 1616876 20392.32 44699.79
without profit 168.69 144.48 279378 282067 2382.07 1825.44

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 1718.96 2131.34 42486 51126 56.17 218.18

3 Pension
with profit 27.40 36.94 634 942 51.41 44.48
without profit 72.29 190.38 242 326 0.44 0.47

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 2.25 0.84 760 257 41.10 14.87

A. Sub total 15697.10 14802.49 2112515 1951594 22923.51 46803.22

 Linked*
1  Life

with profit 0.00 0.01 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 1140.45 1332.09 65069 60966 1764.00 1878.41

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Pension
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 43.28 87.58 185 521 0.89 35.82

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.02 -0.01 5 -3 0.08 -0.06

B. Sub total 1183.75 1419.66 65259 61484 1764.97 1914.17

C. Total (A+B) 16880.85 16222.15 2177774 2013078 24688.48 48717.40

Riders:

Non linked

1 Health# 0.01 0.01 9 10 0.19 0.13

2 Accident## 0.31 0.38 978 6516 63.38 119.75

3 Term 0.012791 0.01 37 20 0.49 -0.02

4 Others 5.22 4.80 0 0 8.04 6.08

D. Sub total 5.56 5.20 1024 6546 72.09 125.95

 Linked

1 Health# 0.01 0.01 6 -1 0.26 -0.02

2 Accident## 0.17 0.19 7701 5186 182.84 276.83

3 Term 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.10 0.00

4 Others 0.01 0.01 6 0 0.28 0.00

E. Sub total 0.19 0.21 7713 5185 183.48 276.81

F. Total (D+E) 5.75 5.41 8737 11731 255.57 402.76

G. **Grand Total (C+F) 16886.60 16227.56 2177774 2013078 24944.04 49120.15

POLICIES SUM ASSURED

Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015

Sl.
No.
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FIRST YEAR PREMIUM OF LIFE INSURERS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED MARCH 2015

PREMIUM

Mar, 2014
PARTICULARS

(` in Crores)INDIVIDUAL NON - SINGLE PREMIUM (INCLUDING RURAL & SOCIAL)

* Excluding rider figures.

** for policies Grand Total is C.

 # All riders related to critical illness benefit, hospitalisation benefit and medical treatment.

## Disability related riders.

The premium  is actual amount received and not annualised premium.

Non linked*
1  Life

with profit 33155.11 25300.77 33486886 20036622 479678.30 582088.27
without profit 4069.23 3783.26 3901423 2292280 163192.20 238234.68

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Pension
with profit 132.60 175.99 29474 38152 1278.96 2048.42
without profit 102.72 91.84 14573 9798 187.22 364.20

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 116.89 112.58 298287 221388 2092.38 2945.07

A. Sub total 37576.53 29464.45 37730643 22598240 646429.06 825680.65

 Linked*
1  Life

with profit -0.36 0.09 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 5707.54 9026.09 882757 1216525 39383.50 62600.30

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Pension
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 371.62 621.22 33029 43066 28.69 52.39

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 24.59 0.31 12077 -103 514.61 515.73

B. Sub total 6103.39 9647.70 927863 1259488 39926.80 63168.42

C. Total (A+B) 43679.92 39112.15 38658506 23857728 686355.86 888849.06

Riders:

Non linked

1 Health# 11.40 7.48 97651 89640 1138.23 1675.44

2 Accident## 20.94 13.87 841128 825406 24990.38 42592.33

3 Term 16.63 6.75 55436 48911 2631.72 3233.26

4 Others 8.74 1.92 16003 12740 2303.40 2496.24

D. Sub total 57.71 30.02 1010218 976697 31063.73 49997.27

 Linked

1 Health# 0.35 0.04 1022 -6 29.53 31.62

2 Accident## 1.15 1.38 73439 78481 2153.18 3950.57

3 Term 0.03 0.00 25 0 57.01 62.06

4 Others 0.43 0.53 8841 15856 55.09 91.28

E. Sub total 1.96 1.96 83327 94331 2294.81 4135.52

F. Total (D+E) 59.67 31.98 1093545 1071028 33358.54 54132.80

G. **Grand Total (C+F) 43739.59 39144.13 38658506 23857728 719714.39 942981.86

POLICIES SUM ASSURED

Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015

Sl.
No.
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FIRST YEAR PREMIUM OF LIFE INSURERS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED MARCH 2015

Premium

Mar, 2014
PARTICULARS

(` in Crores)GROUP SINGLE PREMIUM (INCLUDING RURAL & SOCIAL)

* Excluding rider figures.

** for no.of schemes & lives covered Grand Total is C.

# All riders related to critical illness benefit, hospitalisation benefit and medical treatment.

## Disability related riders.

The premium is actual amount received and not annualised premium.

Non linked*
1  Life
a) Group Gratuity Schemes

with profit 61.47 345.88 35 37 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 13439.22 13859.46 147 148 498303 275571 721.57 278.64

b) Group Savings Linked Schemes
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.01 0.00
without profit 178.60 6.06 15 0 5445 250 38.42 1.40

c) EDLI
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 2.31 5.45 76 57 202217 217717 2684.71 8894.58

d) Others
with profit 22.67 11.61 5 4 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 6736.85 5543.79 1432 1308 22844135 15799405 275831.69 303500.03

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 5344.06 5255.70 26 25 238520 184234 0.00 11.78

3 Pension
with profit 582.12 595.84 21 6 10912 143 0.00 0.00
without profit 23575.49 22992.62 27 31 113030 172005 222.99 138.50

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

A. Sub total 49942.80 48616.41 1784 1616 23912562 16649325 279499.39 312824.94

 Linked*
1  Life
a) Group Gratuity Schemes

with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 273.01 609.81 22 67 38009 89091 3.68 8.91

b) Group Savings Linked Schemes
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 82.87 11.26 0 0 1100 106 103.60 15.11

c) EDLI
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

d) Others
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 77.41 398.30 50 84 662 168079 63.09 376.08

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Pension
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 64.18 275.90 22 24 1928 7572 0.00 0.00

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

B. Sub total 497.47 1295.27 94 175 41699 264848 170.37 400.10

C. Total (A+B) 50440.27 49911.68 1878 1791 23954261 16914173 279669.77 313225.03

Riders:

Non linked

1 Health# 1.02 8.76 55 83 7311 22662 704.28 1932.06

2 Accident## 6.27 16.61 91 124 22848 157950 4035.91 9241.20

3 Term 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

4 Others 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

D. Sub total 7.30 25.37 146 207 30159 180612 4740.19 11173.26

 Linked

1 Health# 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

2 Accident## 0.03 0.03 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Term 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

4 Others 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

E. Sub total 0.03 0.03 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

F. Total (D+E) 7.33 25.40 146 207 30159 180612 4740.19 11173.26

G. **Grand Total (C+F) 50447.60 49937.08 1878 1791 23954261 16914173 284409.96 324398.29

Sum AssuredSl.
No.

Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015

Lives CoveredNo. of Schemes
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FIRST YEAR PREMIUM OF LIFE INSURERS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED MARCH 2015

Premium

Mar, 2014
PARTICULARS

(` in Crores)GROUP NEW BUSINESS-NON-SINGLE PREMIUM (INCLUDING RURAL & SOCIAL)

* Excluding rider figures.

** for no.of schemes & lives covered Grand Total is C.

# All riders related to critical illness benefit, hospitalisation benefit and medical treatment.

## Disability related riders.

The premium is actual amount received and not annualised premium.

Non linked*
1  Life
a) Group Gratuity Schemes

with profit 1.12 0.00 0 0 -3 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 1515.96 1634.45 4753 5071 3258202 2482454 23497.76 15044.40

b) Group Savings Linked Schemes
with profit 14.34 1.42 0 0 22863 -10 168.90 -0.14
without profit 381.37 75.67 337 2 624265 91270 6988.54 3172.35

c) EDLI
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 24.07 51.13 475 428 2931464 2061985 27991.61 60547.52

d) Others
with profit 2.48 0.00 1 0 22 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 1335.80 1960.27 28678 30905 62443414 100007843 514648.28 774239.23

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Pension
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 4447.50 3135.06 519 492 315303 620948 29.23 118.50

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.02 0.00 0 0 155 0 5.25 0.00

A. Sub total 7722.66 6858.00 34763 36898 69595685 105264490 573329.58 853121.87

 Linked*
1  Life
a) Group Gratuity Schemes

with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 705.73 904.72 289 330 400672 650686 229.80 1689.55

b) Group Savings Linked Schemes
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 28.47 3.71 50 27 55956 7730 253.76 2.80

c) EDLI
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

d) Others
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 78.47 40.17 40 5 1801 17320 29.02 4.45

2 General Annuity
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Pension
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 19.82 16.03 17 18 1745 6974 0.00 12.11

4 Health
with profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
without profit 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

B. Sub total 832.49 964.63 396 380 460174 682710 512.58 1708.91

C. Total (A+B) 8555.15 7822.63 35159 37278 70055859 105947200 573842.15 854830.77

Riders:

Non linked

1 Health# 6.48 7.75 177 203 325548 375038 34964.88 48084.45

2 Accident## 5.56 2.64 124 164 70087 57310 5329.45 3524.85

3 Term 0.14 0.84 0 1 6141 7786 454.39 465.33

4 Others 0.02 0.03 9 1 949 -262 408.86 -131.61

D. Sub total 12.19 11.26 310 369 402725 439872 41157.58 51943.02

 Linked

1 Health# 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

2 Accident## 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

3 Term 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

4 Others 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

E. Sub total 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00

F. Total (D+E) 12.19 11.26 310 369 402725 439872 41157.58 51943.02

G. **Grand Total (C+F) 8567.34 7833.89 35159 37278 70055859 105947200 614999.74 906773.79

Sum AssuredSl.
No.

Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015 Mar, 2014 Mar, 2015

Lives CoveredNo. of Schemes
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Report Card : General
Gross Premium underwritten for and up to the month of March 2015

STATISTICS NON-LIFE INSURANCE

Royal Sundaram       153.42         120.26      1,574.06      1,437.04 9.54

Tata-AIG       265.60         222.95      2,714.14      2,362.71 14.87

Reliance General       230.00         165.00      2,715.83      2,388.82 13.69

IFFCO-Tokio       369.37         339.11      3,329.97      2,930.92 13.61

ICICI-lombard       507.69         557.57      6,677.80      6,856.16 -2.60

Bajaj Allianz       542.33         486.91      5,229.65      4,516.45 15.79

HDFC ERGO General       334.54         336.10      3,182.21      2,906.99 9.47

Cholamandalam       214.33         249.42      1,890.43      1,855.11 1.90

Future Generali         96.83         111.96      1,440.97      1,264.42 13.96

Universal Sompo       119.96          71.59         701.11         540.45 29.73

Shriram General       168.42         150.61      1,496.51      1,510.59 -0.93

Bharti AXA General       114.01         136.63      1,448.09      1,423.16 1.75

Raheja QBE          2.18            1.61          21.63          23.28 -7.10

SBI General       230.82         146.76      1,576.90      1,187.57 32.78

L&T General         45.25          31.82         332.33         252.82 31.45

Magma HDI         41.19 47.81         473.59 424.93 11.45

Liberty         24.16          22.17         283.86         129.82 118.66

Star Health & Allied Insurance       231.68         146.52      1,472.54      1,091.08 34.96

Apollo MUNICH       121.42          93.88         803.13         692.48 15.98

Max BUPA         56.67          42.29         372.66         308.85 20.66

Religare         36.23 11.55         275.80 152.31 81.08

Cigna TTK          5.54            0.29          21.83            0.34 6407.81

New India    1,433.03      1,239.98    13,249.42    11,540.07 14.81

National    1,231.35         935.44    11,257.04    10,222.88 10.12

United India    1,162.07         958.34    10,676.83      9,708.93 9.97

Oriental       692.51         666.61      7,407.87      7,127.84 3.93

ECGC       170.58         160.64      1,362.39      1,303.85 4.49

AIC       372.48         258.11      2,743.51      3,383.95 -18.93

PRIVATE TOTAL   3,911.65    3,492.81   38,035.03   34,256.31 11.03

PUBLIC TOTAL   5,062.02    4,219.11   46,697.05   43,287.52 7.88

GRAND TOTAL   8,973.66    7,711.92   84,732.08   77,543.83 9.27

MARCH

2014-15 2013-14*

APRIL - MARCH

2014-15 2013-14*

GROWTH OVER THE
CORRESPONDENCE

PREVIOUS YEAR

INSURER

Note: Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies

* Figures revised by insurance companies

(` in Crores) (%)

* Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies

  The total bar in the above chart represents the business figures of the entire financial year

Premium underwritten by non-life insurers  up to the month of March, 2015
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IRDA of India Does Not Sell Insurance!
The public are hereby cautioned regarding the following:

• There are certain telephone calls by persons claiming to be
employees of Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of
India (IRDA of India), trying to sell insurance policies or offer 'benefits'.

• IRDA of India does not sell or promote any insurance product or
offer any benefit.

• If any person approaches you claiming to be IRDA of India employee
for sale of insurance products or offering any 'benefit', please report
it to the nearest police station.

IRDA of India regulates the activities of insurance companies
to protect the interests of the general public and insurance
policyholders

You may contact IRDA of India Call Centre at 155255 or Lon on to www.igms.irda.gov.in
If your grievance has not been attended to by the insurance company.
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BEWAR,E O1F FAKE TELIEPHONE CAL,LS 

IRDAI isi Bhi Tarah Ki 
Telephone Calls Nahi Karta, A1se Fraud Calls Se 

Raho Ho,shiyaar, Police Mein Karo F.I.R. 

I .. R.D.A of India: 

• Never seills any insurance or financial products 

• Nev,er invests the premium of insurance companies 

• Never endorse any bonuses 

Report the name,, phone number and other details of such 
ca/J:ers to your nearest P.oi/ice Station .. 
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